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F.J. RASTRICK& SON,
architects,

Plaks ahd Specifications or evebt 
CLASS AND STYLE OF BOILDIWO 

PEKPARED.
EccUtiaitic Architecture a Specialty.

Fera wend Oflloe, 99 Merle Street. Hamilton.
J. R.STMC1. .HIBA. .»»■ u BA,TRlr,

. j Kectrlrk. a preet'oal Architect for «0 years, 
we* e pooll of Sir Chsrlts Barry for 6 year

U
■WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
or

A. MACDONALD,
the yongb street clothier,
And if via do not se* what yon want 

itep in and a»k for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

BOOKZS
OE

LENT AND EASTER.
Church Reader for Lent A select1 on of 

torty-ee'en r- adlngs from Mo-l m Au
thors. Adepted for u e In o' umb eerrloee
or f r print, rvadlng. 19 mo ckith.........  SI 95

Foot-prints of the Son of tien, es tra-ed by 
8 Mut. Being eighty portion* 'or '-rivet* 
studv. faoi'ly re -ding, end Instruction in 
ehuren Bv Hvrbe-t Mortimer La koefc.
D D . eu'taor of • * ft*r Death ' Ac. with 
en Introduction by V-e Ixxrd Bi-hop of
Fly. 9 tots., 19 mo doth ........................ 3 53

Lent hectares ooth HolnOetboUe Ob or oh 
by R*y a. R Ash well, M.A., Cenon of
Chi-beet r, 12mo, doth ...........................  1 50

Tus Sower, six lectures delivered In Lent,
1HS1, by Rev Kobt. Wilson, D.D. Cloth.
red edge................................................. ..... 75

Christian i ertalntlee. being fire short 
1 en ten addressee. By. Rev Gordon Cal-
throp. *4 mo, doth..................................... SO

lent with Jeeus, » plain gu de for chnroh- 
m-n. Bv her. Anthony Bathe M.A., SB
mo. doth................... ....................................... 40

Good F May, eddr Moon tie seven lest 
word» By Rev-H H. Holland M.A , au
thor of “ Logic and Life," with other ser
mon# 16 mo, dotu. red edges..................... 75

D***7®***°f Lent by author of “Rosary
for Lent," 19 mn„ doth, red edges............. 1 00

Hdos to a Holy Lent By tit R»v F. D.
Huntingdon, D. n.. 18 mo., olotn................ f0

New Beipe .0 a Holy L-nt. doth................ 75
eermons for Lent ard Plaster By one of 

the Writer* of the “ Tree tv for the Chris
tian Season»’’ 9 vols , 16 mo , doth........ 3 00

,The Eiuiees 8ufi. rer. By Rev. b. W. Selff-
Jnfon.M.4. 16 mo., doth ........................ 40
owmons for Pastion-Tide and Eaa'er Py 

Rey. Alfred Barry, D D., Canon of Wear.
®l^«er 19 mo . doth................................ 5q

tne Words fr~m the Or'-se. six Lent 1 eo- 
ST»s Franc s Harrison, late
lector of 8t. Paul’s, Troy.............. 7......... 75

The Wale of Je u». 8«ven diecoursee for
ThfHal.8 «>old. M.A.................. 75

7.Î, 8ix Lenten meditations
Bom n LH* By tiev. H B Hyde 60f^.'.9ti.*jLLe?ien Thoughts. Meditations 

* T deyl 01 “7 Rev. Thos
T^*ven Test Words! A course of medi-
Thtifil , ?T ®\me sKh r............. ......... 75

EkriÜi'Î!,0? oi *he B*ven Last Words, a 
eerie* °f Addressee. By Rev. J. H. Le-ter 76
for lJ!£*0llD0,nJt?ne- B*ven discourses

The • B«*“«-0<mld........................ 75
•ertnniîTi1! of Vnr Lent A course of 

*Sîlvered lo *h« Cathedral of All 
Lent* ' J' ^tQV, on Friday evenings inTh?0* Bev P. L. Norton, D.tuT...... 1 00
nponfhî, K^*mp]eT 811 Lenten Sermons

ÿ*6egS5v»"aHr-EnBK “

Tfuro_ d Beeter- By the Bishop of 

FOR SALE BY

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers,Booksellers & Stationers

STREET EAST, TORONTO

M. B. AYLSWORTH.
-ARCHITECT,-

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

CHI7BCHHW A SPECIALTY.

VERBAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AID STABLES.
IsUbKsM 10*3.

I
Head Offles * Stables. 11.18,15 17 * 19 Mer-er Bt, 
Branch “ •* • or"er Queen and Yooge

Ht*. 11 and 13 Queen tot. B.
Telephone with all parte of the oily.
O EN DAY AND NIGHT.

SPRING CIRCULAR, 1886.

Dear Sir ;—We have much plea- 
eure in informing you that having 
imported for our Spring Bueineee a 
large and most varied etock of Choice 
Woollen», we are now ready to ful
fil in the beet style and lateet fashion 
any order for Spring and Summer 
Dree», with which you may entrust 
u». Sincerely your»,

Geo. Harcourt & Son, 
Merchant Ta lore A Robe Makers, 

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ae, In Btook and to Order
I«M» YONNE *T.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM 1
RANGKB, WOOD COOK 8TOVJ58,

°°ij6TLBRY?PLa’tBD WARE, 
CHANDELIKK6, LAMPS,

BABY OABBIAOBB, BTC.
Bwary family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGB BTBBBT, WEST BIDS

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MABRIAOH LIOBN8K8, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House. 61 Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—1*8 Carlton Street, Toronto,

MISS DALTON,
1WT Yooge Street, Terent*.

Is showing all the latest noveltlei In the differ
ent branches of her business, Including
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.

SPRING GOODS.
We never bad tmeh an elegant aenort- 

ment of new goods, astonishingly low in 
price, beantifnl in design and varied in 
color.

Satin Merveilleuse from 75c., all silk. 
Armnre Silks, Tricotine, Durable and 
other mskes ; Beantifnl Dress Good»: 
Albatross, Calcutta, Tnssah. Camel hair, 
and many beantifnl materials.

Elegant Paris Mantles, Coats and 
Visites ; Handsome mantle materials and 
trimmings of all kinds.

Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces and 
Bottoms—large, novel and beantifnl stock

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty
Do not fail to see oar Stock or send 

for samples.
49 King Ntrrrl West, Tvrvlv.

MAJOR ESULTOV*

GREAT NORTH-WEST REBELLIOR-
Reminiscence of the North-west 

Rebellion,
With a reenrd of the Raising of Her Majesty's 

liGth Bailment la Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Soc'al and Political Life

BY MAJOR B 'ULTOJf.
ommandln? Hoait .n’l 8ro- tv, with maps, plane 

and envravlng». Crown 8vo , S39 p p., $8, 
mailed free on r< celpt of price.

CLOUOHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street Weet, Toronto

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

FOR EASTER.
THB STORY OF THB BKSUBBBCTION ; a 

beautiful metrical account of the first Easter. 
Words only, fOo. per 100 Words ana music, 5a. 
each, S3 rtr 100.

The above will be sent to may address post free 
on receipt of order accompanied by the cash.

CHURCHWARDENS BY PORTS.
confirmation certificates, 

marriage CERTIFICATES
baptismal certificates.

CHuIB PROGRAMS.

Oxford Press,
96 Adelaide St. Best, Toronto 

TIMMS, MOOR A CO PaopaisToae

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARrHITECTS.

B. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a epeeiality. | Bldgs., Toronto Bt.

JOHN FALLOON.

$3 HATS.
Twenty di-erent eh arc* to il*it f om in 

black, brown, drab, and nu . brown, all wa rautvd 
the beet bate imooitnd into tai* country for the 
price. New ihapes and new colour*.

W. & D. DINEEN.
The lea-ling Hatters and F arrière.

Cor King A: Yonge Its, Toronto.

WANTED
A Clergyman In full orders, and lu good 

standing, diési-ee a s >le charge locum tenons, 
or curacy. Good pre-.eher. Unmarried. Address 

CLBBICU»,
Huu,

Province of Quebec

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
D sires reengagement. Well recommended 

by funner employer.
Addrvu,

“LADY HOUSEKEEPER."
Care Don sus Chubchxxb, 

Toronto

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Ztnella with Paragon Frame 
for St. 10. Our Gen.»’ Silk Umbrella *t <9 50 is 
acknowledged by all 11 be th- btst value y-t 
Ladles Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 60c. Bilk Uei >ne fr m 75v 

Ybe Ur-est stock of iruuki and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices 1 w«r than ever.

Um or elles and Par-mois Re-covered Re-lined 
and Repetrpd.

EAST’S,
336 Tonga St., - - Opposite Goal!.

c OX * GO..
Members of the Btook

STOCK BROKERS,
16 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,.
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH 8YBÜP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete uni of best quality. 

Prescriptions Cutmu Pr*pxrkd._*p|

gTEWART ft DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Deniso* à :

OPIUM WES8SBSS& Z“"

39
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Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

BAILING PATHS FÏV'M PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Se^Tiees :
Dati » et «ailing

•OREGON fr -tn Portland. 2ti|d April, troro 
Halifax 24th April. TORONTO Mb Mae.

•VASrWYKR from Quebec, l$th May ; 
MONTREAL from Quebec, Mat Mot.

Rrli'ol Rerrtee for Avoomoetb Doek. 
Pate* of Hailing.—Steamsbip ONTARIO from 

Portland, about 20th April. Steamship DOMIN 
ION from vontrenl, ahem Wh May.

Cabin Quebec So IJvvrpooL *30 and SAX 
Retain—SAX *100. SUS and SI*»- 

Intermediate and steerage at lowest rates 
♦The*e «teaman have aalooe. music room, 

amok ins room, state rooms and bath rooms 
ami'a* in* where but UWle motion' U fait, and 
are handnomely fitted up, and they earn no 
cattle.

A discount cf 10 per cent, la allowed to mtnia 
ten an.i their wives.

"INDI
P**

Alt

Apply to 
feTTV A. ax A MruDOCK. BO Tonga 81,

04 in Montreal to __
PA YIP TORRANCE A 00,

General Agent*.

The Aapanee Paper Company,
NAPANÆ, ONT.

-----MAurvacrrMBa or Noe. * xw» >-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Paper»

>Wi i Colored Paper» a Specialty.
Werner* Aee*ey - 11» Bay »«., Tanata.

0*0. V. CH ALLE 8, Aouirr. 
gyThe Do iron on Owcbcrx** It printed on 

our paper.

Received the Highest A worth for Purity 
<Mil Excellence at Philatle'phia, 1874 î 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia 1877, and Pan», 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
•ays " 1 find 1* to be perfectly » and, contain
ing no impurities or adulteration*, and can 
strongly recommend it ae perfectly pure and a 
wry superior malt liqu ir. ’

John R Edward*. Profaaaor of Chemistry, 
Montreal. says; *■ I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops'

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Ja*. Goods A Co., Agente, Toronto.

SPRING GOODS.
We are offering great variety 

and extra good value In

6entleneiis Ladies'
AID

Children's New Goods.
IMPORTED. 

AND OUR 
OWN MAKE

All newest styles

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
Are ungual led in XIA'JTI N0 SJBB VICK

Used by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
C. 8. Coast Survey 
by the Admira 
commanding In tb# 
V. ». Naval Ob.trr 
atorr. for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers. C on 
doctors and Kail 
way men. They are 
recognised 

use* in which closefor allTlir ' àTOTtlme "and durability are re-if L DESF---^.'by&'f-C^
11*1 MLVI PANT’S exclusive Agente 
'.leedlag Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

Sunday School Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SKA £.8 for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges. School Sections, Corporations, Ac, Metal 
and Bobber Self inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 Kino 8t. West, Toronto.

A«I!TH WAIfTBD tor the Beat and Fast
est sailing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Price* 

reduced 83 per cent Natiosxl Poblishmo Oc
Phils. t-a

TU

Improied Model 
WASHER

a*D

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried In a small valise 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

SI,000 REWARÔKSÆ^ÎK'S
easy. The clothee have that pure v 
which no other mode of washing een 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric. A ten year-old girl can do the washing 
aa well as an older person To place it In every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.On.

C.W.1

If not found satiefactoty, In one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Exprès* Office In the provinces of Ontario A 
Quebec. Charges paid for *3.80.

Tarent* Barents Henee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 xonge Bt., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
»30 King Hi. E„ TORONTO,

r eat her and Ma trees Renovators
and dealer* In all kinds of 

Featheba, New Feathee Beds, Pillows 
Matt reuses and Spring Bros. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

TRADE- COPY-
patents D-ira

LABLEfi. RE-ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .letter, Washington 

DO.

CHOICB FLOWER SEEDS.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT TREES
NORWAY SPRUCE, GRAPE VINES, ^

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES.
WEDDING

flowers,
FLORAL 

DESIGNS,
A rVLL AROORTM EMT OF

CHOICEST ROSEBUDS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

///A

HENRY SLIGHT
NURSERYMAN,

407 YONGE n,a?tMMabd TORONTO

1

TRADE MARK - RCGtSTCHCO. Faircloth Bros.,
I»PORTERS OF

"WALL PAPEE8
Art let’s Materials, Ae.

Painting. Illaiisg, t'nleenelnlgm
1529 Arch Street. Phlladelphiâ, Pa. *****

In all their branehea
CAW ADA DEPOSITORY t Church Decorations. If*timstsi|tia

WELL TRIED TREATMENT 256 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis " ------ '

Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility,
Rheumatism, Seuralgia, ami all 

Chronic and Shrvoiu Disorders.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Chukch st.-
TORONTO, Ont.

H. 81 ONE, SNR.
UN DCRTAKKIt,

330 TTOJSTGhHl BT.

W No eonneetion with any firm of the 
Same Name ____

Our Treatise on
tree, at 56 Church 1

Oxygen to be had 
ttraet, Toronto, Ont

* MILLMAN & CO.,
Late Hainan Sk F rawer

Photographic Artists,
41 KINC STREET EAST, Issues policies on the most liber*! lew.

TORONTO. jeitrm charge for ocean permits.
We have all the Negative* of Notman A Fraser MKDLAND A JON*8,

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Or NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - - Montrsel.

'I
BARNES’

wF*t*“t Foot Bad Steam Pews* 
Machinery. Complete outfits

SliSSSSÎftSï.'ÎS:
eular Saw*. Scroll Saw*, Form
ers, Mortlsers. Tenoners, etc., 
•»«. Machines on trial Ifdeslred.

w. r. A MM m.
Eo..3»0

General Agta Eastern Ontaria
F.qully Chambers, 90 Adalsm» A,

Will be i
it rev without ordering It.
1111 ----- ‘lllustratioins. prices, 

directions for planting til varieties
sod FLO W EK SKEIN-------
So all, espevlallv to Market

EE to all sppllcanta, and to customers of 
ft contains about ISO pafea. 

Accurate descriptions and valuable

to all, especlallv to Market GanD. M. FERRY ft CO
of VE6ETABLB 

IML BULBS, tu. InvAluAble 
tet G«rdeorn. Bend for It.

Windsor, Ontario.
• I Detroit, kiohigan.

PATAKRU S*MPLE treatmentUM I Mîllin FREE !
So m\t It oor faith that we can cure 

llroi ~ ou. dear sufferer, that we
Will mail enough to convince you, HIKE. Send ioac-«tanips to 
cotrereapente A pottage. BJ5.UIUIÜUIACH* tO^Bewark,» J,

• aeadlns Inednn P». -c 
*Claa Rétabli.la as
OUr. in Mew Work. 

From à». JotraSAi cr Mscimsi 
“f>r. Ab Metarule who ttakar 

I especially of Bpll.p.y, haa wltk 
I eot doebt treated »nd eared nert 
eewe than .njr other living pkyt 

'•* MlaeaoSSM RSSStmply been aatoalahlng; wekaea 
4 •fcasmof over M years steading cored by hm, k« 

Aren twee ear. '< Large Bottle aod Treatise sent free 
- - P O end ffapree* eddreaa
• > « N4K8EBOLK No. M John Street. New Ted

fE
LIQUID" ©LUE M

y
:>SwnJ £?)

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTBODUOTOBT PAPEBS >- 

So. 1. Tbstimowibs or Ovtstdbrs. how BW 
*1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION
So. I T BSTIMONIKS O» THM BlSHOM. _ __
So. a '* STATBSMS* AMD or*»

Public Mbn .
So. 4. Tbstimonibs ov thm Sbotlab rtrum.

These papers may be had from the Bq.AfiM 
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoaudlsfitt, «• 
from Mr*. Rouse 8.P.O.K. Depot. 8t «4* 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fob*

1 tt- i hr thoumnr.’» nf first. \ 
llacnar.ice on t Mlzs'ccI..rcri 

rf .ra. b.-tiwj f1 llschar.jca on their > ■
'LD WEU-iL Iyin.Jon , iurn,u'ir.ti *
e L «ru. Pc-1 1 r pr i f-tej-n!* , , (1 \

vfiL.’! Cv'; J/i : ‘jx j fvr Lv>.M r*» §“ t

aBia Ctset Co.jUvL. La, rricE
OvfcF16GC

U«.T6l.
JflCtl

AGENTS WANTEI
travels with t ae twelve IMsclpI-----
Land. Bean* .fully Illustrated. Map*
Etc. Address .
MBNNONI1 B PUBLISHING OO., Blkhti* *■*

PATENTS
MOBGAf * OO., Patent Aitemey• 
WnhincUn, D. C.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

dbciimonm hkuakdino HKWWHAHKKW.

1 Anr PM*»n who URee s p»p* rHOlarly from the po^oOee, 
} !t~Z directed In hU nsme or enothere, or whether he has 

Scribed or not. 1» reeponethle tor per ment.
elfe neieon onlerehte paper discontinued, he must per all 

.JLiL or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
*s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper
11 |î*rn°(uTte*fc^snbecrtlAtons, the suit may be Instituted In the 
ntsee where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 

hundreds of miles away.«The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
nsriodloels from the poet-office, or removing and leaving them joshed for. while unpaid, Is " prima fade "evidence of lnten- 
„ nal fraud.

The DOMINION «HIIBDIMIAI» »< Tes Dellars a 
t tmr. K p«M strictly, Iksl le preeepUy la Uraete, the 
.Hee will he ewe Seller j wad la we laeu-uee will this rale 
be departed treat. We beer!here at a dletaaee caa easily 
•ee whew their eaberrlptleae tall dee hy leekkag as the 
,44,^, label ea their paper. The Paper le Neat aatl| 

t ie be stepped. (Wee where dedsleee.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and ù an
excellent medium for advertising—betng a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal wi the Domimon.

greet Weettew. Preprleter, * PwhMeher, 
Address t P. O. Mes *««•. 

OMee, We. 11 las perlai BaUdlags, 30 Adelaide S4. K 
•rest ml Pest OMee. Tereete.

PRAWHI.IW BILL, Adeertlelaa .Haaager.

LESSONS for SUI HOLY-OAf 8.

SAT 9th. -Bnil SUNDAY AFTER RASTER
Morning -Numbers XX. to 14. John I. to (9.
Evening—Numbers sx. It to xxL 10 ; or xxl. 10. 8 Thee. 1.

THURSDAY. MAY C>. 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
lions for the M Dominion Churchman."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for Want of space.

Bishop Maclaoan on Confirmation Candidate*.— 
The following appears in the Lichfield Ihoceean 
Magazine,

My Dear Brethren.—“ First of all, as regards the 
gathering in of candidates. We are not to wait 
till they come to ns. We are admonished in the 
words of the ordination service • to seek for the 
children of Christ who are in the midst of this 
naughty world.' It is the dnty of every Parochial 
clergyman, in a prospect of a confirmation being 
held in his neighbourhood, diligently to consider 
and to inquire what young persons there are in his 
parish to be confirmed. They mast then be sought 
out as far as possible, one by one. The Parish 
Priest is responsible for each one of them before 
Cod. Some of them may have no wish to be con
firmed, and some may have very little fitness. 
How should it be otherwise when, as is often the 
case, they have never been taught to regard this 
bleeang as a thing to be desired ? Bat it is surely 
our bounden duty to go to them, and to plead with 
them, and constrain them, at least to put them 
selves under instruction with a view to being con
firmed, if even at the last they should withdraw 

or we should decline to present them, as
tbVfk PrePare<*1 How often has it happenec 
that those who have come in a very careless spiri 
to enter upon their course of preparation, have 
ound m it the crisis of their spiritual lives, a time 
° ,re,. awakening of their heavenward longings, 
and of true conversion of the heart to God. The

nitli is that our children ought to be far more 
continually reminded than they are of the blessing 
which is offered to them in the ordinance of con 

rmation. They can very easily be made to under
stand it ; they can very readily be stirred to desire 

and in any case we are bound to press upon 
bem the offer of God s grace, whether they will 
lear or whether they will forbear. It is for want 
of this loving invitation that so many are suffered 
.O grow up unconfirmed, until, by reason of their 
riper years, they refuse, from a feeling of falsejahame, 
to seek for the blessing which, at an earlier age, 

ley might easily have been drawn to desire. 
When we think of the rows of bright faces in our 

unday schools, and then remember how many of 
lem are brought to be confirmed, we may well 
ear the question which will be asked of ua in the 

day of account, 4 Where is the fleck that was 
given thee, thy beautiful flock ?’ And yet there is 
scarcely any labour more remunerative in our 
)arish work than this shepherding of the young ; 
seeking them out one by one and winning their 
hearts for God." -h

Behaviour of Confirmation Candidates.—Bishop 
Maclagan writes : “ There is a smaller, but not 
unimportant matter, which I also wish to press 
upon your notice. There is a considerable im 
provement in the demeanour of those who come to 

confirmed, as regards their Seriousness and 
reverence during the time of the service. But in 
some cases. I can scarcely think that they have 
lad any careful instruction as to what they have 
to do on the confirmation day. Here again I can 
not do better than quote from one of my former 
etters : 4 A few directions on these points might

save them from a good dead of distraction and 
secure for them an increase of blessing. For in
stance, how olten it happens that a country lad, as 
he comes op the chancel step to be confirmed, 
seems at a loss to know what to do with himself 
when he gets there. In many case she seems 
scarcely to know whether be ie to stand or to kneel, 
or if be has been told to adopt the latter posture he 
does so in a fashion which is far from becoming or 
reverent. It would surely be well that the clergy
man should direct him to kneel upright and to fold 
his hands (not his arms) as he kneels to receive 
God’s blessing. 1 should be glad also if the candi 
dates were instructed to say Amen at the close of 
the prayer of blessing.* Closely connected with 
this matter is the question of dress, but this of 
course concerns almost exclusively the femele can 
didates. I venture once more to express my desire 
that they should be encourged to come in their 

ordinary Sunday clothes, and not to think it neces
sary to wear a white dress, or indeed anything un
usual. Any unaccustomed attire tends only to 
distract not only their own thoughts but those of 
beir neighbours. For the same reason a uniform 

cap or veil of the simplest form is desirable, that 
no one may be tempted to compare her own with 
ihat of her neighbours. In anv case I must ask 
that it should be such as to lie flat on the head, so 
as to allow the Bishop in the laying on of hands, 
to conform to the directions of the Rubric.’ I am 
sorry to say that this direction is far from unnoes 
aary. A custom still prevails in many parishes of 
wearing head-dressee of a most unsuitable kind, 
rising high above the head instead of lying flat 
upon it ; rendering extremely difficult the proper 
and reverent adminstration of the rite by the 
officiating Bishop. I trust that care will be taken 
by the clergy to give special direction to their can 
didates in this matter. I must also request tha 
no veils may be worn so as to cover the face.

Do the Dissenters Pay their -Ministers.—It is 
a common rejoinder for the political Dissenters to 
say that, after Disestablishment, Churchmen must, 
like them, “ pay their own ministers.” The claim 
involved in this ought to receive its quietus by in 
spection of any of the “ Congregational Year-Books.

That for 1886, for instance, informs usRhat the 
number of Congregationahst 44 Churches ” in Eng
land is2,181, whereas only 1,565 ministers are found 
to serve both these and some 1,029 mission rooms 
or stations besides ; and only fifty-two minutera 
died daring the year 1885. More than one fourth 
of the 44 churches ” were without resident minis
ters. In some counties the deficiency was unusually 
large Thus Cumberland bad only 18 ministers 
for 27 churches ; Nottingham, 15 for 82 ; Stafford
shire, 88 for 70 ; Warwickshire (including Birming
ham), 37 for 67 ; V/dtshire, 82 for 53 ; Derbyshire, 
24 for 47 ; even Lancashire, only 197 for 262 ; and 
the West RHing only 142 for 197 ; and in the 
Bradford section of the West Riding there were 
only 29 resident pastors for 4 6 44 churches.” And 
this is what they mean by 44 paying their mini
sters ; ” that one-fourth of the 44 churches ” are 
to be destitute of resident pastors because there 
are not funds to support them. This is the bright 
example which Voluntaryism pare and simple sets 
before us ; this, the non-golden image to which 
men of greater experience, culture and wisdom, 
than themselves are directed to bow down. It is 
not necessary to investigate ( if we had the means) 
how many of the ministers, whom th ey do pay 
receive pittances far inferior to their deserts, grossly 
inadequate to their necessities. The Liberationist 
Volumaryists invite Churchmen to welcome the 
advent of a Legislature which is to place the par
ishes and the clergy on a similar footing and in a 
aimiliar position to those of the Dissenting congre
gations and pastors—that is, they desire one fourth 
of the parishes to be deprived of a resident clergy, 
and the bulk of the clergy to be pecuniarily starved 
down to the status of the under-paid Dissenting 
ministers. And this is not all. Of 2,131 Congre- 
gationaliet 44 Churches” only seven provide their 
>astor with an assistant (or curate). Their demand, 
lerefore, which we have already described, is 

aggravated by the desire that oar curates shall be 
reduced from some five or six thousand to about 

ty or sixty. And this is their love for the souls 
of the people ! They have a theory, on which they 

et in their own affairs ; no one interferes with them. 
?heir objectÿsjto’compel ns by Act of Parliament to 

adopt their theory, the soundness and theological 
value of which we deny. For the sake of this 
t îeory they are realy to reject an incalculable 
amount of benefit which the country receives.

The above from the National Church could have 
>een illustrated by Canadian Voluntaryisms which 
eaves three fourths of our clergy with wretchedly in

adequate incomes,while wealthy congregations speed 
thousands of dollars in patting up memorial win
dows to people, who left ail their great fortunes 
without a cent being given to Church or charity.

The Wail of the Vanquished.—The Methodist 
Timet, London, England, is in terribly distress over 
the alienation of the people from Methodism. It 
affirms that the itinerant system is a failure, that 

4 empties the chapels in town and country,” 
and, woeful to relate, that “ Oxford priests have 
smitten Wesleyanism hip and thigh 1 ” This being 
interpreted simply means that when the Gospel is 
presented in all its fulness, and divine worship is 
made a well spring of spiritual joy and consolation, 
then the hearts of the people are turned to Church 
teaching and influences, and the narrowness and 
îarshness and coarseness of sectism, once in favour, 

are discarded. We get behind the scenes in these 
wails of of the sects, smitten hip and thigh by the 
Church revival, and can understand why they scream 
and rage so furiously together against M sacerdot
alism,” etc., etc. It simply is the cry of men in 
despair, just as the same wild, incoherent cry here 
is the wail of a party oonsdoos of the tide rising 
which will submerge them in its waters.

—Ten thousand of the greatest faults in our 
neighbours are of less consequence to us than one 
of the smallest in ourselves.—Archbishop Whately.
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WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING.

UNDER the above caption our estimable 
contemporary, The Presbyterian Rcvinv, 

has the following just remarks :
*' With the Saturday papers published in 

Toronto, in our hand, giving in their adver
tising columns a list of the attractions pro
vided for the church-going public in this city 
on the Lord's Day,# we ask the question, 
Whither are we Drifting ? At the Pavilion 
a series of sermons is being delivered on 
Doubtful Things by a prominent Wesleyan, 
the Rev. Hugh Johnston ; and while the 
preacher is busy straining out gnats for his 
hearers, they are drawn in crowds to witness 
his feats in swallowing camels. While he is 
busy rebuking card-playing, dancing, and 
theatre-going, he is not only tolerating, but 
zealously encouraging, the turning of the wor
ship of God into an opportunity for the display 
of the musical gifts of operatic singers, and is 
pleased to find hearers willing to endure the 
sermon for the sake of hearing Madame So- 
and-so sing her solo. At another Methodist 
Church, the papers announced that the Silver 
Quartet will sing plantation melodies on the 
Sabbath evening !

“ The question, Whither arc we Drifting ? 
must be asked, also, as to the thing preached. 
Read the announcements ef the subjects to be 
treated on the Sabbath. In many cases we 
find they are grotesque and sensational. The 
old, old story of the love of Jesus seems to 
have lost its charm ; and so there must be 
something more M spicy " for a religious public 
that seems to have of late acquired a depraved 
taste. The ministers who thus degrade the 
pulpit are evidently not aware of the crimes 
against pure and-undefiled religion and the 
simple gospel of Christ they are committing, 
but we venture to predict that their eyes will 
be opened one day to the mischief they are 
working. They are creating an appetite that 
grows by what it feeds upon. Soon their in
ventions will tire and their themes will wear 
out, and then some new orator will appear, 
who, going further than they are ready to go, 
will draw the crowd and leave them desolate.”

It is only fair to give a hearing to Mr. John
ston who hits back with no little force. He 
writes thus : “ The Presbyterian Review charges 
me with “ straining at gnats,” while rebuking 
card-playing, dancing, theatre-going and 
swallowing camels in tolerating solo singing. 
In other words, my Christian assailant regards 
wine-bibbing, dancing, card-playing and 
theatre-going as incomparably light offences 
compared with solo singing in the place of 
worship. Here is a writer who belittles the 
worldliness of the Church and the laxity of 
Church members in violating their covenant 
vows by indulging in worldly follies that are 
clearly forbidden by the spirit of the Gospcf 
and condemned by the Confession of Faith, in 
order to pronounce his tirade against certain 
accessories of public worship.”

While our neighbors are busy settling this 
dispute the Church will have a little rest from 
their incessant attacks upon her ritual and
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order. While they are arranging to add a set 
of new Commandments to the Decalogue, we 
shall find it more profitable to seek for grace 
to keep those imposed, not by man, but by the 
Almighty.

A COLLEGE KNOWN BY ITS 
TEACHERS.

WE called public attention a few weeks 
ago to the scandalous fact that a noto

rious infidel and communist, a person of revolu
tionary ideas as to religion, politics and society, 
had been invited to lecture before the students 
of University College. Onr remarks have 
called forth a considerable number of com
ments in the press and in society ; we have re
ceived, also, several private letters, all couched 
in the strongest terms of approval. We give 
one letter below as a fair specimen of the tone 
of others ; the writer is unknown to us :
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—I quite agree Hrith the Dominion 
Churchman (quoted in yesterday’s Mail) as 
to the imfiropriety of Mr. Houston, a member 
of the Senate of Toronto University, being the 
means of introducing a professed infidel and a 
political tramp to any of the societies connected 
with University College. When the 'Varsity, 
in some of its late issues, gave publicity to 
letters attacking the teachings of some of the 
affiliated colleges and throwing contempt on 
religious teachers, many friends of Toronto 
University were pained that young writers 
should be encouraged to treat sacred things 
disrespectfully. Mr. Houston’s action is of a 
more serious character, as he, from his position, 
is supposed to know better. I think he should 
be called upon to resign his senatorship.
Toronto, April 22. An Undergraduate.

Another letter from a prominent Presby
terian, a man of the highest character and a 
zealous friend of Knox College, reads as 
follows :

“ You have done well to protest against 
that man Jury being allowed th; use *bf Moss 
Hall to give a lecture before the students of 
University College. All I can say is this : it is 
a great shame to suffer such a scandal, and as 
a friend of our College, (Knox) affiliated with 
the University, I do sincerely hope there will 
be something done to show our disapproval of 
young men being brought under the baneful 
influences of an atheist teacher.”

A contemporary, however, very rashly has 
sought to correct our statement We beg, 
therefore, to offer evidence that we were well 
informed in what we said on this matter. We 
refer to the Mail of the 22nd April, page 8, 
col. 5, there we read :
“An Infidel Communist Agitator ” Addresses 

the University Literary Society.
A Grit agitator named Jury, acting on the 

invitation of Mr. William Houston, who is a 
member of the Senate of the University, lately 
delivered a lecture before the University 
College Literary Society. ,

In the Globe of 24th March, page 8, col. 5, 
(a very odd coincidence in the two papers,) we 
read :

The weekly meeting of the Historical and 
Political Science Association of University 
College was held in Moss Hall yesterday 
afternoon at 5 p.m., the President, Mr. Wm. 
Houston, M.A., in the chair. Mr. Alfred Jury
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delivered an address, taking up and defending 
the platform of the Knights of Labour. "

The Mad differs from the Globe as to the 
title of the Society, but that is a very small 
matter. The point is, that as the Mail says • 
** An infidel communist agitator ” addressed 
the students of an University College Society 
by invitation of a prominent member of the 
University Senate.

We have information on this matter from an 
official source to this effect, that the infidel 
sympathies of the students of University CoU 
lege are most pronounced and far more geaeral 
than is realized.

We ask, then, all the Christian newspapers, 
the Presbyterian Review in particular, to 
with us in protesting against the students of 
the State-paid College being brought upder 
the influence of Anti-Christian teachers. Df, 
VInity Colleges, such as Knox, McMaster, and 
Wycliffe, being affiliated with the University 
have a clear duty in this matter ; they ought 
vigorously to protest against being thus placed 
in fellowship with the darkness of infidel teeth
ing and communistic sympathies. Christ and 
Belial have as much in common as a Christian 
College has with a UDiversity which puts its 
students under an infidel for tuition.

SANCTIFICATION.

THE salvation of God is an act of deliver
ance by the exercise of almighty power- 

It is a twofold deliverance. To be delivered 
from the guilt and punishment of sin is one 
thing, but to be delivered from the venom of 
it, which has infected our whole nature, is an
other. This is sanctification. U nless the Di
vine image were restored, we should be unfit 
to hold communion with God. If our faculties 
were not renewed, we should not be fit to ren
der Him any kind of service, for “ they that 
are in the flesh cannot please God.” Christ 
came by water and blood ; the " blood to expi
ate our sins, and by water to purify our souls." , 
Heaven would have been no fit place for us if 
Christ had not purchased our sanctification; 
but the water of the Spirit flowed out from our 
smitten rock to cleanse the defilement of our 
souls, and thus it becomes possible that sin 
shall not have dominion over us. The first step 
in sanctification, as well as all subsequent 
steps, arc wrought by the Spirit through the 
Gospel. We must first be accepted in Christ 
before we can serve God acceptably. Faith 
and obedience are inseparable, though distinct 
A living branch of the true vine will bear 
fruit. If the heavenly Husbandman sometimes 
leave the most fruitful branches untended, and 
apparently uncared for, Hç designs thereby to 
show that their fruitfulness depends not on the 
rain and sunshine of worldly prosperity, or 
even of Church privileges, but on His constant . 
care—that the holiness of His people originates 
with Him, and its continuance depends on 
Him. We are apt to trust in our own strength, 
and our faVs let us sec where our true suffici
ency of grace lies. If we were perfectly sancti
fied we should be trying to stand on our own 
ground, and might imagine we had no need
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of Christ's righteousness. Hut God docs not 
intend us to rest with the mere beginnings of 
sanctification. As people grow in the natural 
life, so they arc to grow in the spiritual life. 
We are to go on by degrees, so as to live by 
faith, and admire more and more the righteous
ness which is in Christ, longing and looking 
always to be complete in that sanctification in 
Christ’s people, is the effect of the Holy Ghost 
upon the soul, working in them all graces, 
small at first, by which they shall be made 
"meet for the inheritance of the saints in 
light;” knowledge of Christ, faith in Him, 
love to Him, humility and true repentance, 
will all be seen as the fruits of their union with 
Christ There should always be a luminous 
reflection of Him in our souls. The intercourse 
between Him and us constitutes our chief 
happiness here, and will be carried on more in
timately in heaven. Here, the intimacy with 
Him is such that it leads us to build on Him 
as on a rock. It led St. Paul to desire to de
part, not to be in heaven, but “ to be with 
Christ” Heaven would have been nothing to 
him without Christ. He is the fountain head 
of all happiness to His people. Grace here is 
more to be valued than anything this world 
can give ; yet here it is mixed with conflict and 
imperfection. If our “ conversation be in 
heaven,” there is much earthly dross mixed 
with it Reconciliation with God by Christ 
must precede sanctification. Devils cannot be 
sanctified, because they have not been recon
ciled by redemption. In sanctification the 
Holy Spirit leads us from po'lution to com
munion with God. Whilst reconciliation and 
adoption admit us into the family of God, 
sanctification gives us the family likeness. 
The Holy Spirit implants faith within us, aid 
purifies our hearts by its means, “ purifying 
their hearts by faith.” “ With His stripes we 
are healed.” A healing balm flows from His 
blood which is applied to our sin-sick nature. 
If is only by this means that we can be fit for 
God's service. And all this is to be found in, 
and flows from, the Lord Jesus Christ. " Who 
is made of God unto us sanctification.”—Thé 
Churchman.

THE GREAT PREACHERS OF ENG
LAND.

The Bishop of Peterborough has not often 
been heard in London ot late years, but when
ever he is advertised to preach, crowds flock 
to hear him. He need not be compared with 
Liddon, for the personal appearance, style, and 
opinions of the two men arc quite different. 
But whereas the canon sometimes preaches 
*bove the understanding of dull men, the 
bishop’s eloquence never soars much above 
evth. It is a rousing eloquence, spirited, com
bative, often sarcastic, and always directed 
against some evil which is pre-occupying pub
lic attention at the time being. Dr. Magee is 
not merely a hater, but an aggressive enemy 
of " humbug,” clothe itself in what garb it may. 
With his animated Celtic features, long upper 

P> large mouth, energetic nose, and shaggy

eyebrows, with his gruffness and broad smile 
which breaks up the whole of his face into 
comical lines, he has all the look of a humorist. 
The glance all round which he takes of his 
congregation when he has got into the pulpit, 
is that of a master. His first words arrest at
tention, and if some unlucky man drops a book 
during his exordium, that man will stare hard 
at the pulpit and pretend to have no connec
tion whatever with the book, lest his lordship’s 
eyes should be suddenly turned upon him like 
two fiery points of interrogation. Presently, 
when the bishop warms to his work, his arms 
hit out from the shoulder like piston-rods 
wrapped in lawn ; down come his hands with 
great slaps on his book or cushion, and if he is 
preaching in a church where the beadle has 
not heard of his little ways and has not been 
careful to give the cushions a beating, enough 
dust will be raised7 to make a fine powdering 
for the heads of the people in the pew beneath.

The Bishop of Peterborough once said that 
he “ would rather see England free than sober,” 
which amounted to declaring that he would 
rather men conquered temptation for them
selves, than have it removed from their way 
by legislation which might be oppressive to 
sober people. His words of course drew a 
howl from temperance associations, but the in
culcation of manliness is the head and front of 
Dr. Magee's preaching, and he has never 
swerved from the position that if men cannot 
be made sober by their own efforts and the en
couragements of their friends, the policemen 
will not make them so.

“ Don’t let us create artificial sins,” he once 
said. “ There arc plenty of things against 
which my cook and housemaid must pray to 
be guarded ; don't try and make the poor souls 
feel wicked because they enjoy a glass of beer.”

A young curate, not very long ago, called 
on the bishop with a very broad piece of blue 
ribbon in his buttonhole. His lordship took 
no notice of the ornament, and this evidently 
disappointed the curate, who evidently kept 
turning his lappet to the light, till the bishop 
opened a New Testament at the passage where 
the Pharisees are condemned for wearing broad 
phylacteries. “ Let men speak of you as 
sober," he said, when the curate had digested 
this little morsel : “ you will not need then to 
advertise yourself as such.”

It was in the same spirit that he answered a 
lady who asked him whether she ought to wear 
the blue ribbon.

“ Put it on, by all means, but remember to 
how much it will pledge you. If men go wrong 
from drink, girls arc more liable to be led 
astray through love of finery ; and if you want 
to set a good example, give up jewellery, 
feathers, furs and silks. Dress in unconspicu- 
ous stuffs, buy a plain, serviceable bonnet 
meant for use not show ; and minfi you keep 
always to the same fashions, for I assure you a 
great deal of foolish extravagance arises out of 
changing fashions.”

The lady winced at all this, so the bishop 
broke off abruptly :

“ Then what is the sense of your blue rib
bon ? I suppose it cost you no effort to give

up wine and beer ; then why make a virtue of 
renouncing them ?”

Such as Dr. Magee is in his private conversa
tions, so is he in the pulpit. Plain-spoken and 
shrewd, discussing all questions with easy 
arguments, never stooping to subtleties, clear 
in his delivery, happy in his choice of words, 
he keeps his hearers bound like Ogmius, that 
god of eloquence among the Gauls who used 
to be represented with chains flowing out of 
his mouth. On occasions he rises to the high
est flights of oratory, but never loses sight of 
his congregation, who have always been carried 
along by him through the successive degrees 
of his own enthusiasm. He should be heard 
delivering a charity sermon, for this is a duty 
which he discharges in no perfunctory fashion. 
He masters his subject thoroughly ; speaks of 
the poor or afflicted for whom he is pleading 
like one who knows them ; and his advice as 
to supplying their wants is never dictated by 
philanthropy, but springs from that true bene
volence which has common sense for its source. 
He was being asked to interest himself in a 
carpenter's clever young apprentice whom 
some good people wanted to send to college :

“ Let him first graduate as a good carpen
ter,” said the bishop ; “ when he has become a 
skilled craftsman, so that he is proud of his 
trade and can fall back upon it if others fail, 
then will be the time to sec if he is fit for any
thing better.*'—

SYMPATHY.

HAT a gift is sympathy ! Those who 
can enter into the woes of others, 

making them their own—pouring balm into 
the troubled soul and weary heart—lightening 
the toil-worn road with sweet tender words and 
unselfish love—those persons are to be envied 
and blessed above others, for are they not 
helping another to bear some burden by their 
sympathy ?

Our Lord Himself must have yearned for 
human sympathy when, in the garden of Geth- 
semane, He came to His disciples in those 
agonizing moments of His Passion to find them 
sleeping, heedless for the time of either Him 
or His sufferings. Alas ! He Himself had ever 
been ready to give attention and sympathy. 
What but the keenest and divinest feeling fer 
human misery could have drawn tears from 
the Saviour's eyes when Mary met Him in 
the freshness of her grief for the loss of her 
brother Lazarus ? What a volume of meaning 
is contained in that one expressive verse, 
“Jesus wept.” He did not weep for Himself, 
for had not He the conscious power to bring 
to life he who lay in the tomb ? It was His 
human sympathy with grief-stricken humanity; 
never did He turn from sorrow or suffering, for 
in every case He put His power at the service 
of the suppliant With such a noble and divine 
Exemplar does it not behove us to be alive to 
the troubles of others, and not (as is so often 
the case) listen to the weary mourner with an 
car that hears, but docs not understand, utter
ing platitudes meant to convey consolation ?

One who has sufferedÇcan feel for a sufferer ; 
gold tried in the furnace is brightest ; the keen-

The Bishop of Peterborough.
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est and truest sympathy is often, if not always, 
given by those whom it has pleased God to 
chasten more than others. It should always 
be ready', even as Christ's was ; He never once 
refused comfort, neither should we. Two 
strangers meeting casually probably enter into 
conversation ; in a very' few minutes they will 
each discover whether or not they have sym
pathies in common. Kindly sentiments ex
pressed to strangers as well as friends ever 
leave a pleasing remembrance ; those who are 
about us, and ever near us, should have the 
first sympathy, kindest acts alway's being per
formed for their comfort. What a vast differ
ence it wou'd make if we all thought more of 
this, if we would try to sympathise more 
readily with the trials which may' have dark
ened the lives of others. Manyr a heartache 
would be spared ; a very little serves to 
brighten some people, a smile even will often 
dissipate gloom and sorrow, and a smile is easy 
to give, costs nothing, but means much to 
those who recieve it : ** Bear ye one another's 
burdens." Life is sad to some ; the burden 
and heat of the day are heavy to be constantly 
borne by some sensitive minds ; yet there is 
comfort in the thought of one earthly friend 
who is ready with the cheering word and kindly 
smile ; how much both are valued by the weary 
one. Above all there is that Friend that stick- 
cth closer than a brother, who never forsakes 
those who put their trust in Him. After all, 
worldly sympathy may be very sweet, yet 
what is it compared with the undying love and 
infinite compassion of the God Man, who, being 
once as we arc (without our sin), can feel for 
human woes, comforting us as no others have 
done? A sweet peace fills our sorrow-laden 
hearts ; the peace which is indescribable and 
which " passeth knowledge ” is ours after com
muning with Him.

In conclusion, I wonld say to those who per
haps may not have thought of the duty of 
giving sympathy, if you have not the gift 
naturally, cultivate it, for it can be cultivated ; 
we all have hearts, and those hearts should be 
warm with love to God and to His creatures 
also, never turning any away who crave for 
kindness, doing all for love of Him who died 
and gave Himself for us.—Selected.

THE PILLAR AND GROUND OF THE TRUTH.

SOME REFLECTIONS ON 1 TIMOTHY III. 15.

COMMUNICATED.

This verse is what the commentators a locus 
vexatistimus, a much tortured passage. It suggests 
what, for that matter, all critical study of the Bible 
suggests, the limits within which we are to expect 
the guidance of the Holy Ghost in these sacred stud- 
ies. The popular assumption is, that if we faithfully 
seek and sincerely rely on that guidance, we are suf- 
flciently equipped for the work of exegesis. What is 
understood by this guidance, and how far the proposi
tion is believed, it is not easy to say. As Christians 
we may and must rely in firm faith upon the Holy 
Ghost for the illumination of our spirits in that neces
sary and saving truth which " He spake by the 
prophets.” understanding thereby all the sacred 
writers. But as it is no part of Christian belief that 
He is the direct author of every syllable they wrote, 
as if their independence and individuality were abol 
ished, au opinion contradicted by the characteristic 
traits that abound in each writer. So is it no part of 
our belief that the Good Spirit's oEce is to enable us 
to unravel the grammar or follow the logic of the 
inspired penmen ; although it is most true that the 
deep insight into the verities of Christian faith which

even the most unlearned may attain to, furnishes a 
help more preciône than learning for unlocking the was Bishop.

reference to the particular church of

meaning of Scripture. The general sense of Scrip 
tore will he clear enough to any religious and instruct 
ed mind following the Church's lead ; so that none 
need doubt that the study of it will bo universally 
profitable. Only it is well, against discouragement, 
to t>9 for warned that there are oooaaioual difficulties 
to which the mass of reader* must modestly submit. 
To apprehend the Divine truths of our creod is one 
thing, to interpret a book is another thing. The 
former we owe to the grace of the Spirit, the latter 
requires in addition the resources of reason and learn 
ing. Nothing, perhaps, can bring this distinction 
home to the ordinary reader better than the actual 
differences of good and learned men in the interpreta
tion of this verse. I do not design an exhaustive 
exhibit, yet see the following :

1. The pointing of the word* is various. 1. That of 
the Authorised Version. 2. A period is put after 
“ the living God," which gives the reading :—1" A 
pillar and ground of the truth, and without contro 
veray great is the mystery of Godliness." 8. The 
wonts “ which is the church of the living God," are 
put in a parenthesis, and it is read, " How thou ought 
est to behave thyself in the house of God, as a pillar 
and ground of the truth."

^ 2. The translation, too, is varied. The Authorised 
Version refers the verb to behave oneself to Timothy : 
—" how thou oughteet," Ac. But the Revised Version 
refers it to to the people, not to their bishop, Timothy:

how men ought to behave themselves." As might 
be expected there are many on each side.

8. But the discrepancies multiply when we come to 
interpretation. Before we come to the real crux, see 
how many minor differences there are. 1 There is 
the diverse reference of " behave oneself." 2. There 
are a half a doseu different reasons for the term 
" hvisy God." 8. “ Pillar ami ground " are made 
into one thing—a pillar with a base. 4. " The 
church " is taken to mean a visible and particular 
church, as that of Ephesus. 6. It is taken to mean 
the Church Catholic and visible. 0. It is taken to 
mean tbe Church mystical and invisible, the company 
of all believers, with no reference to any visible con 
fession. 7. By “ The pillar and ground " Cyril of 
Alexandria, Procopius, and some moderns understand 
Jesus Christ. 8. Others refer the words to l'imothy, 
as Gregory Nyssen, Erasmus, Gataker, Chillingwoith, 
and Archdeacon Farrar. 0. Others adopt tbe second 
pointing above noticed, enviously intending, as Gro
tius notes with some indignation, to rob the Church 
of her grand titles. 10. Others suppose the " pillar " 
not to be meant for support, but loraExing public 
documents to. But it would be tedious to enumerate 
all the interpretations put upon " pillar ami ground.' 
separately and unitedly. Enough, however, has been 
adduced to show that men equally good and learned 
interpret grammar, phrases, argument, quite differ
ently, even when they may well be deemed equally 
assisted by the guiding Spirit, and equally euligbt 
ened as to the verities of the common faith. All 
which may encourage us to depend upon the Spirit 
for guidance unto salvation, but not for tho infallible 
interpretation of a book, for surely our being good 
Christians does not depend upon our taking Timothy, 
the Church of Ephesus, or the Catholic Church in 
this passage, as the pillar and ground of tho truth.

But now accepting the verse as it stands in our 
English Bible, &nd it cannot be bettered, bow are we 
to understand " the church of the living God," aud 
bow is it “ the pillar and ground of the truth ? "

For my part, I take “ the church " here, to be the 
visible church of Christ, first particular aud then 
Catholic ; and this, I am sure, is the sense of the 
great mass of Christians. " He spake it of the Church 
of Ephesus," says Jeremy Taylor, or " the holy 
Catholic Church over the world ; for there is the 
same reason of one and all." And so Hammond aud
Calvin. As for the proposition that the church is the D0W at wurk-other stations besides Madoo and 
pillar and groond of the troth, it is not to be based ^ueon8korougb, nnd these two alone have churcbee. 
on this ambiguous text, but on tbe nature of thuu/s A vt Jat tffotl i# to be made to build one new ohoreh,

be readily «*•
on this ambiguous text, but on tbe nature of things, 
and on other Scriptures, with which this 
view accords. 1. Tbe phrase to behave 
himself m thehouse of Ood. It would be 
nothing short of absurd to give a bishop or layman 
rules of conduct in an intangible or ideal society. 
Now as a matter of fact, this whole epistle is a book 
of directions to Timothy as a bishop in the Ephesian 
uhnrcb. “ I write yon these instructions, (the apostle 
says in effect to Timothy), thongh I am hoping to see 
you pretty soon ; but I make this provision for you, 
in case I should be disappointed in my expectation! 
so that yoq may know bow you ought to conduct 
yourself in the several functions ot your Episcopal 
oEce in tbe church over which you preside." The 
instructions relate to bishops, elders, deacons, eccles 
lastical widows, their qualifications, behaviour, and 
remuneration, besides various matters of discipline 
and worship. tiurely it would be as ridiculous to 
give definite rules for an indefinite thing, as to mess 
are an idea with a foot rule ; and no resulting diE 
callies should prevail against tbe common sense

iKem>.
Wo shall coutume

Üomt & foreign Gljurtb âtto,
Prom our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO,

-The Easter festivalMaoou Mission.— * no r.asier testival was 
brightly this year. During Holy Week tho*. 
daily prayer at V 80 and evensong with short sddüü 
on the events of Uie passion. Un Friday 
vices at 11 a.rn , 2:80 to 8:30 p.m , and in the ev«ÜÜ‘ 
the story of the cross waa snug, with readied 
aud pray era. During the week many skillfullS 
engaged in preparing the decorations, and on 8und»» 
morning when tho church waa opened, i| present*! 
indeed a bright picture, with flowers and plants^ 
such numbers that the wonder was where tbevcM 
from. Tho walls Were gay with texts telling tho ria 
tous tale of tho risen Lofd. Too much credit to*the 
loving, zealous hands who contrived the whole canoo 
tie given. A permanent feature is large baninne 
basket* of flowers placed in the windows by ihehSu? 
who art interested, to beautify tho temple of Ood 
until winter compels their removsl. ar

At the early celebration twenty foor communicated 
at the late, twenty-seven. Tbe late service wse wsU 
attended, many remaining with those who had already 
communicated to worwhtp. Evensong was nJl 
attended. At the offertories during the day, wii 
received about 140, for parsonage debt and foot.* ^

On Easter Monday a service of saored sons, 
the " Risen Lord," waa sung by choir aad 
Sunday School. Tue church was crowded aad the 
service was very suooesefully rendered. Tbe school 
children sang one chorus by themselves 
“ Near tho tomb where Jesus slept," waa 
suog by Miss Fanny Uoe. " Angela roll the 
away," was well sung by Miea Rosa. The deelk 
" Bright Easter skies," and " There's a sound of re
joicing," by tbe Misses Coe, were really effective,end 
a quartette for trebles Mrs. Wertse, Mrs. Beckett, Md 
Mi»# Maw»on, and Miss Greene, aud Miss M. Taylor, 
most also be noticed. Tbe collection was for lbs 
Sunday School.

At Cjueousborough church, tho Easter communion 
was ot necessity celebrated o n tbe previous Sunday 
owing to the mission having but one priest Twenty- 
muo communicated, the service was niot ly snag by 
tiie choir. On Easter Sunday the church wae prettily 
decorated by tho ladies, and vases of lloweie on the 
altar aud pot flower# placed in the windows. Toe 
church looks very pretty with its decorations. Tbs 
service was hoartv aud well attended. The eobsertp- 
lions to the mission fund amounts this year to $84,TO. 
This mission is now oaly just really showing a revival 

of church life under the ministry of a priest and two 
lay reader», after lying in abeyance for years. It ip 
a lair illustration oi the reason why the Cbarohdoes 
not prosper m tins diocese. For twenty yeeie one 
priest ha# alone had to uphold the church in a mission 
where lourteeu ministers of the various denominations, 
aud a small army of local preachers are working With 
all their might. Methodist churches are in every 
direction, built aud filled by people who were Chuieb 
people once. Had tbe help now granted by tbe Fis
sion hoard been supplied even ten years ago, there 
would, to all appuarauces, have been two self sopport- 
mg parishes, instead of one straggling mission, ll i* 
tho old story of too late. There are m tbe miesioo 
now at work, five other stations besides Madoo and

and purchase a building which can 
verted into a small church.

The priest m charge earnestly appeals to Church 
men and women for aid. The church will be of frnme, 
aud will cost about ItiOO, the building about $800, to 
get the whole m the mission is about as hopeleee M 
to make a rope of sand. Donations will be thankfully 
received by A. B. Roes, Etq., Madoo, ohurchwardeA 
or venerable Archdeacon Daykin, the paieonngB, 
Madoo.

À
Adolphubtown.—A complimentary resolution bf 

the vestry of St. Paul’s Oburoh to the Rev. A. L» 
Geeu, perpetual deacon.

Moved by 1. I. Watson, Eeq., and seconded by 
Noting, that whereas the rector, Rev. R. 8. Fornefli 
B. D., has had his hands greatly strengthened by the 
gratuitous assistance of the Rev. A. L. Geen, whereby 
he has been enabled to extend the missionary work 
of our beloved Church in hitherto neglected parte of 
this parish, and to establish Sunday services in three
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w HtütioiiH, Gonport, Ifayhay, *u<l Hamburgh. Ho 
it therefore runolvid that wo, tho members of this 

try, tender tho Rev. A. L. Goon our sincere thanks 
I gratitude for bin acceptable «orvice» and laboure 

of love, and would recommend that at least bin trav 
elliuK oxj>ouhoh, which ho ban hitherto declined to 
aooept, be refunded out of available collections as a 

recognition of hie services. Carried, with cor
dial unanimity.

■ 1 .—I.— ■■ » ■■

TORONTO.

GeoRemx.—The parish of Georgina comprises two 
churches, St. James's in the village of Hntlon, and Ht. 
George’s, which stands on a high bluff over Lake 
Simooe, and about four miles distant from the village 
of Sutton, which is the terminus of the Midland Kail 

Easter Sunday will be long remembered in St. 
James’s as a rod letter day. The edifice was gorge 
ously decorated with the choicest el Mowers, while 
the chancel was most artistically decorated with 
lovely white geraniums and lillius. A very large con 
gregation was assembled on the occasion, while 
seventy persons partook of the holy communion, the 
largest number since the incumbent the Kev. G 
Nesbitt, took charge of the parish, hew more devout 
congregations are to be found than that which was 
assembled on that occasion.

Hokeywood.—The Rav. Mr. Rconey, on leaving this 
mission, was presented with an ad trees and a purse 
of $20, by the ladies of Cranmer's church, on his tak
ing leave of them. Mr. R )onoy has been appointed 
to the mission of Perrytown.

NIAGARA.

Buki.inoton and Nklson.—Tho congregation of St. 
Luke s Church have appointed a committee to enquire 
for a suitable site, and are taking stepi to procure and 
erect % Sunday-school building. They have also pre
sented their late much esteemed organist, Mrs. Thos. 
Greene, with a valuable donation in token of their 
warm regard. Both the village itself and the Church 
at Burlington, are growing in numbers and energy. 
The congregation of 8t. John’s Church, Nelson, also 
presented their organist, Miss Alathea Ireland, with 
a well-deserved donation.

Dundah.—The Rev. E. A. Irving, late of Guelph, 
has entered upon his charge as incumbent of St. 
James’ Church. There are bright prospects of the 
Church here.

Gvelph.—An examination of Sunday School Teach- 
ors, in connection with the Church of England Sunday 
School Institute, is to be held here on May 24th. 
This is the third year in succession in which such an 
examination has been held here. The Rev. E. A. 
Irving is succeeded in the curacy by the Rev. G. 
Harvey.

HURON.

Poet Burwei.l.—»Rev. G. Wye, some time incum 
bent of Trinity Church, and St. Lake's, Vienna, has 
been appointed incumbent of Trinity Church, Wat
ford ; St. Mary’s, Warwick^ and the fourth line 
church in the deanery of Lambton.

Tobontj Churches —East*r Vettrie*.—The Easter 
vestry meetingi in Toronto passed off quietly, and 
the reports were generally satisfactory. The follow 
ing wardens an 1 lay delegates wore appointed and
elected.

St. Jamet'i.—Wardons : W. R. Brock, and O. A. 
Howland, delegates.

Holy 1 rintty.—Wardens : H. P. Blacbford and W. 
Kersteman. jr. ; delegates: W. luce, C. J. Campbell, 
8. G. Wood.

St. Gtorje* —Wardens^ E. M. Goad wick, H. W. 
M. Murray ; delegates : H W. M Murray. E. M. 
Chadwick, and Elmos Henderson.

AU Sunt*.—Wardens: G. G mlding and Dr. Kert- 
land; delegates : C. H. Greene, A. McLean Howard, 
and H. Symons.

St. Luke*—Wardens : Walter Taylor and Dr. 
Bnrrilt : delegates : Clarkson Jones, J. C. Kemp, and 
H J. Brown.

St. Stephen'*.—Wardens : W. A. Browne, G. M. 
Adam ; delegates : I. Puplor, W. A. Brown, N. W. 
Hoyles.

St. Afatthnu*—Wardens : G. W. Verrai, jr., W. 
Thompson ; delegates : Aid. Verrai, W. Wedd, A. G 
Light bonroe.

St. Pete'*-Wardens : T. Hodgins, T. R. McCaffry 
St. Matthea*.—Wardens : Mr. Hirons, A. Mitchell. 

delegates : A. Marling, C. Ager, and John Alley.
Church of lieileemer.—Wardens : G. Masson, H. W. 

Evans ; delegates : E. Birch, T. Shortis, A. H. Camp
bell.

St. Paul*.-Wardens: J. R, Roaf, W. B. Evans ; 
delegates : Major Evans, Grant Macdonald, J. R. Roaf 

St.John*.—Wardens : Dr. Sptagge, E. T. Light- 
burn e ; delegates : A. R. Boswell, R. L. Burwiok. J. 
Wilson.

St. Phillip'*.—Wardens : G. M. Evans, H. Mortimer; 
delegatee; R. B. Dtnbon, I. T. Jones, G. M. Evans 

Trinity.—Wardens: I. Gillespie, T. R. Whiteside. 
St. Ihoma*'*.—Wardens : C. K. Unwin, I. Payn ; 

delegates : G. R. Furmval, C. K. Unwin, H. Trollope.
Church of the Aiocnti in.—Wardens : I E. B. Smith. 

R. H. Temple ; delegates : Hon. J. Patton, C. R W. 
Biggar, T. D. Dolamere.

Grace Church.—Wardens , James Tilt, Q. C., T. 
Kennedy, jr. ; delegates : Dr. Morton, R. Birming
ham, T. Kennedy.

St. Anne'*.-Wardens : 8. A. Denison, W. Wright ; 
«legates : Col. Denison, Gooohe, G. Kirkpatrick. At 

1 tL TUy & BI*Rht breeze arose, owing to a sharp 
etter from the Bishop, reproving the congregation 
r not paying the rector's stipend. It seems that a 

ew persons cannot either forgive or forget the grudge 
^gainsHhe rector for consenting to divide the parish.

mil ltQ every hope of ultimate success. If the 
fh C°utent8 W0Qld only take up some good, active 

.. they would soon discover that the
the Pari8h was a wise step. It is high 

„ ®Party ” gave over barking and biting when- 
merits edicts are not obeyed.
1-2* Ba[naha*',.—Wardens : Dr. Low, W. R. Striok 
B Boyl?6*61*8 : F* Woot6eo' J- Donaldson, George

Forest City.—Protestant Home.—A new Band of 
Hope has been formed at the Home, with a member
ship of thirty-seven. Their first public meeting was 
leld on Thursday, April 15th, Mrs. Hyman, president 
in the chair. His lordship the Bishop of Huron ad
dressed the meeting, and a programme of music, reci
tations, Ac., was presented by the children.

St. Mart's.—Daring holy week, services were con
ducted in St. James's Church, in which the following 
clergymen took part, assisted by the rector, the Rev. 
J. T. Wnght. Rev. G. G. Ballard, M.A., Chapter 
House, Lot don ; D. Deacon, M. A., Stratford ; E. 
Davies, M. A., London ; G. B. Cook, Palmerston, 
diocese of Niagara ; A. K. Griffin, Attwood ; M. Turn- 
bull, Listowel. ,

The benefit derived from the late mission was seen 
in the spirit of earnest and reverent attention dis
mayed by all who were present. The addresses were 
excellent and well chosen, pointing to the finished 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and urging all men to 
ook unto that great sacrifice offered for the sins of 

the whole world, and be saved. The great and solemn 
events which marked the closing scenes of the 
Saviour’s life, were pointedly brought forward, and 
orcibly applied to the life which now is. On the 

evening of Good Friday, a large congregation assem
bled in the beautiful church and participated in her 
solemn and impressive service for the occasion. The 
Rev. M. Turnbull preached on the love of Christ and 
His amazing condescension in living and dying for 
sinful man, selecting for his teat the words of Rev. i. 
5, 6. At the close of the service the holy communion 
was administered by the rector to those who realized 
the greatness and sufficiency of the Redeemer's atone
ment. On Easter Day the services were well attended, 
the number of communicants who presented them
selves at the Lord’s table affording evidence that the 
Holy Spirit of God had blessed the work of His am 
bassadors to the awakeniag of weary souls. Alto
gether the Rev. J. T. Wright should feel happy in the 
result of his efforts to do good to those among whom 
he has so long and so faithfully laboured.

the
brie

from Easter, 188.}, to 31st .V. rch, 1880, show-» cash 
on hand, $f>8.} 48 ; receipts, |, w rent-', $2.988 26; 
ordinary collections $1 666.30 ; special collections, 
$2,640 99 ; expenses, disbursements and balance in 
bank, $8,019.79. The reports of the several orta-nza- 
tions in connection with the church, viz : Sunday 
School, Church Workers Association, Mothers meet
ing and Provident Society, the St. Paul's Hewing 
Society for children, and the St. Paul's and Woodland 
cemetery were all fully dealt with, and are very 
interesting to those who feel interested in church 
work. The rector appointed Mr. J. W. Reid as his 
churchwarden, and Mr. T. Herbert Marsh was 
appointed people's warden.

7he Chapter Honte.—The Easter vestry meeting 
was held in the Chapter House on Easter Monday, 
p.m. The rector, Rev. G. G. Ballard, presiding. 
After the opening service the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and approved. The churchwardens 
while submitting their annual statement, desire to 
record the pleasure they have felt at the liberal 
response that has ever been forthcoming for special 
collections, either for Sunday School, mission, or 
other work, the collection for the diocesan mission 
yesterday amounting to over $117. They also feel 
that the warm and earnest manner in which the 
members of the congregation have worked together is 
great gratification, and would suggest that some effort 
be made to increase the stipend of our rector which 
at present is below that which he is entitled to expect. 
The churchwardens’ financial statement is as follows : 
receipts including balance on hand, amount to 
$1,673.70 ; disbursements, $1,647.90; cash on hand 
and in bank, $25 79. Mr. J. Danks was elected 
people’s churchwarden, and E. A. Taylor was appoint- 
en by the rector. Messrs. Imlach and G. Cox were 
elected delegates to the diocesan synod. The com
mittee appointed at a previous meeting were instruct
ed to devise a scheme for the building of a suitable 
church for this parish. Mr. Taylor moved a vote of 
thanks to the Guild for the energy and enthusiasm 
they have displayed in raising funds towards paying 
for a site for a parish church, and their generous offer 
to see the amount paid.

Easter Vestry Mebtinos in the Diocesan City. 
—The reports from the vestry meetings in the city 
and suburbs is very encouraging. They who rejoice 
in the prosperity of our spiritual giver, have cause for 
thankfulness to the Head of the Church for His 
blessings throughout another year. Our review of 

e proceedings at the annual meetings must be very

St. Paul’s Church, is the parent of the city and 
suburban ohurohee. The vestry meeting was held on 
Easter Monday, p.m., in Oronyn Hall. The rector, 
Rev. Canon Innés, presided,_ and opened the meeting 
with prayer. There was a fair attendance of members. 
The first business taken up was the election of dele
gatee to the diocesan Synod, Messrs. R. Bayley, R. 
— ~ " ” ", Reid being re-elected. TheW. Barker, and E. B
report of the churchwardens -----
large increase and the steady growth of the ordinary

being re-elected, 
calls attention to the

collections, the general adoption of the envelope 
system being recommended. It is proposed to build 
» new vestry at a cost of $1,000. The finance report

St. Thomas.—Not pnly has the great festival of the 
Church been duly observed throughout the diocese as 
a day of holy rejoicing, but the days of Easter week 
are a continuous worship and praise in many of the 
churches of the diocese. In Trinity and Sc. John's 
churches in St. Thomas, Elgin deanery, there were 
the regular church services throughout the week, and 
so it has been in many of our country parishes. St. 
John’s church opened with a congregation of one 
family, ana now there are thirty families. Truly the 
rector, Rev. T. L. Smith, has good cause for thank
fulness, in seeing the abundant blessing on his labors.

Chatsworth.—Deanery of Grey.—Rev. J. K. Fairlie, 
some time incumbent of St. James's Church, Paris, 
has been appointed by his lordship the bishop, incum
bent of the parish of St. Paul's, Chatsworth.

Wiabton.—The Church of Trinity, Wiarton, will, 
it is hoped, be occupied next Sunday by the lately 
appointed incumbent, Rev. W. Henderson, who was 
lately appointed to that large and important parish 
by the lord Bishop of the diocese.

Pelkb Island.—The Rev. Mr. Ireland, late from 
England, has been appointed incumbent of the church 
in Pelee Island. His sphere of clerical labour is con
fined within narrower limits than any other parish in 
the diocese. The island is fifteen miles from the 
mainland. The congregation and scholars are neither 
of them large. There is also on the island a Metho
dist place of worship.

RUPERTS LAND.

Manitou—On Friday, April 16th, an unusual ser
vice, at least in the Church of England, took place in 
St. John Baptist’s Church, namely admission to the 
Christian Church by immersion of three adults. The 
incumbent the Rev. H. E. Jephson was requested to 
administer the holy sacrament in this manner, and of 
course he aoceeded to the request. A temporary font 
of sufficient size was erected in the church, on the 
side facing the aisle was the text in crimson “ One 
Lord, One Faith, One Baptism," under this a gold 
shield with crimson cross, and on the side facing the 
congregation was the sacred monogram in crimson 
and at the base of t-ie font a wreath of moss and 
white everlastings.

At 7:30 the incumbent accompanied by the Rev. C. 
N. F. Jeffrey, rector of Portage La Pruirie, and pro
ceeded by the candidates (dressed in white), and 
their three witnesses, entered the church, when even* 
ing prayer was said by the rector of the Portage, 
special lessons being used. The clergy and candi
dates then took their places around the font, when
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the beautiful and impressive service for the baptism 
of adults was commenced. Before the vows weio 
taken a panse for private prayer was made and a few 
earnest words spoken by the incumbent to the candi 
dates. Immediately after the immersion several 
hymns were snug wbde the candidate# were changing 
their baptismal robes, on their re entrance to the 
church, the baptismal service was concluded, and a 
short address given from the chancel step, a hi mu 
and the benediction brought the service to a dose. 
It is needless to say that the church was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, and the behaviour of those 
present was most reverent, everyone seemed to be 
■trock with the solemnity of the service. Mr. Jepheou 
has been in this mission eighteen mouths and in thaï 
time he has administered toe holy saorament of bap 
lism to forty-four iulants and thirteen adulte, making 
a total of fiity-stven. -

The three persons who thus entered the Christian 
Church, are members of the congregation at Mnasal 
boro' at which place the peop e are about to erect a 
email church, for which they sadly need help, they 
have provided all the lumber them selves, and will do 
the work on the ohnroh, bat all the fornitnre has yet 
to be bought. Are there some whom God has bl*ee i 
with means who will oome forward and help on this 
work ? We only ask for the simplest fittings, but do hoi 
let ns a-k in vain, subset pt one might be sent to end 
would be thankfully receiv'd, either by the incom
bent at Mtnitou, or Mes-re T. Hughes and A. Wag 
ner, Masstlboro, Manitoba, the churchwardens of the 
pariah. Let ns not a*k m vain.

The Bishops of London and Bedford have become 
patrons ol the Church Army.

Mr. Gladstone says that the German Emperor and 
the Archbishop ut Canterbury have agreed t<o abro 
gate the disastrous arrangement with re.-pjot to the 
JutuSalcm Bishopric.

1 J late Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of Ire 
l*u i 1) . Berestord, has left property of the vaine ol 
AIOO.UjU. lie bequeated a portrait of him.e,lf to tbt 
tinmen.

Oa Sunday, March 21 t, at a celebration of the 
Hcly Eicharist, in S;. John’s Church, Ballachulish. 
Mr. J >uu WedderDuru was ordaiued deacon, and tht 
Bjv. Matthew Woitelaw was advanced to the priest
hood.

The largest number of candidates for deeoon’s and 
priest's orders since the constitution of the Diocese oi 
Manchester, was presented to the Archbishop ol 
Yjik oa April 21st, when he held an ordination.

6pr i .iag aL a Church defence meeting at Tiverton, 
the B:. jop of Exeter expressed his belief that glori
ous ai uai been the past of the Church of England, 
har mtare would be mightier and more glorious still.

It is said that the “ Sermons to Children," by the 
Rev. Richard Newton, D D., have been preached in 
every foreign mission field in the world.

Siqoe 1850, the sum of .£1,500 000 has been raised 
by the voiuutary contributions of Coarch people for 
building and restoring churches in the D.ocese ol 
Worcester.

A Cbm oh Unity Society is to be organised in the 
Dice iseol Cuicago, wnose object is to oircaiate books 
and tracts on Cuurch do j trine and polity, without as 
w 11 as within the Church.

The Vjry Rev. William Reeves, D.D., Dean of 
Armagh, has beeu elected Bishop of Armagn and 
CiOgher by the syuodsnaen of the united dioceses.

FOREIGN.
The Rsv. Dr. Kaigbt-Brooe has been consecrated 

for toe Bee of Bloemfontein, South Afrioa

The Duke of Westminster is spending Ahlb.OOO on a 
new church, vicarage and schools for Si. Mary * 
pariah without the walls, Chester.

The Bishop of Lichgeld, in oue of his addresses to 
his clergy, spsaks with muou appreciation of the work 
of the lay evangelists in his diooese, and believes 
these men will prove a great strength to the church.

The fund for building an episcopal residence for the 
Diocese of Louisiana is nearly complete. It will be 
situated in New Orleans.

The King of Siam not ouly welcome* foreign mi* 
eionariea to hi* country, but contributes to their eup 
port.

The number of Chiietiane in Japan from 1882 to 
1884 increased from 6,000 to 10,000, and the govern 
meut i* favorable to the change. Per*ecution ha» 
tieen entirely done away and Christianity is advocated 
by the Japanese press.

A Mrs. Haigh, recently deceased, left by her will 
$60 000 to be equally divided between twelve 
churches in the West Riding of Yorkshire, England.

6,188».

iu the midst of such a district a grand 
church, perhaps half of which would bane.10,116 
l he people bad not learned the v*lUo of th« ru.8kd 
icrviooH, and were *trango to them OoaI* 
most important element* in the Church work - 11,1 
present day wa* that all the churches should 
*U<1 opou. They determined from the verv l 
however templing might be the rusouroee of th”** 1 
rent* they would not avail themselves of thU?7' 
iheir new churches. They desired that /L? 
churches *hould be the churches of the |>oor '•

The New York Ames says : " 8o far as New York 
is ooucorued, and local charily work, the Episcopal 
Church stands pre-eminently to the fore. As a mat 
ter of fact, its work is greater than is done by all 
other Protestant dénominations.''

(torrrsponbenre.
AU iMttrt roar aiming portomü aUuttont texU 

tko «gaoler# of tko wrUor.
HV do mot hold our triers rotpontxbU tor tko 

omr eorroi pomdomto.

We notice that in England last year forty-six 
churches were made free. The Free and Open 
Church Association is doing an earnest work in tbi* 
lirection, and it has the oo-operatiou of many ol the 
bishops and clergy.

The Bishop of Durham recently preached to nearly 
me, thousand students at St. Thomas' Church, 
Edinburgh ; the sermon was searching aud masterly 
—on secret sin—and at the close Sir William Muir 
and three college professors, with a deputation from 
the students, waited on Dr. Lightfooi to offer him 
their hearty thanks.

Bishop Stanton, of North (j aeons land, has declined 
the English bentfioe of Suttou (of the value of Tl 050 
oer annum), offered him by Hertford College, Oxford, 
tor this fresh proof ol devotion to bis colonial woik 
ue has been warmly thanked by|his Diocesan Synod.

Bishop Jaggar visited St Paul's Church, Rome. 
Italy, on Sunday, March 28, and held a confirmation. 
Tne church was crowded, and the bishop's sermon 
nade a deep impression. It will give pleasure to the 
many Irieods ol Bishop Jaggar to learn that he has 
.o tar recovered his strengtn as to be able to preach. 
He goes at once to Capri lor a month of absolute quiet 
and returns to Rame for Easter.

PAROCHIAL MISSIONS TO THE JKWfi.

The northern window in Exeter Cathedra! is an 
offarmg from the women of Ddvonshire. The sub- 
icribers, who numbered over titteeu hundred, include 
jobilv.y, gentry, tradespeople, shop employes, house 
.lold servants, old alms-women, aud even children, 
and many of tbe offerings do not exceed a penny. 
I he window, which has cost five houdred guinea», 
was recently dedicated.

Mr. Thompson, who was formerly a minister of the 
Methodist denomination, in Minneapolis, Mmn., wa» 
recently confirmed by the Bishop of Wisconsin. The 
Rev. James Slidell, rector of St. Paul's Church, Hud- 
sou, presented the candidate. At a recent meeting 
of the Standing Committee of that diocese, Messrs. 
A'dliam Wilkinson and Lewis C. Birch, lately mini 
sters of the same denomination, were admitted candi
dates for Holy Orders, making five in that diocese 
who have recently entered the Church.

A ten-days' mission was held in Dublin early in 
March, attended, the reports say, with great blessing, 
le is said that on one occasion as many as two hundred 
Roman Catholics were present. Among those who 
fele that tbjgy' bad been saved from sin through the 
instrumentality of the Mission was a Romish priest. 
Iu the inquiry meetings were many singular incidents! 
One is related of a poor naan, reared m tbe Romish 
tihurob, when told of tbe simplicity of faith, said 
“ I bag your pardon, your reverence, but are yé 
numbuggin’ me ? '• He oould scarcely believe that 
the Go»pel could be so simple.

Iu a remarkable address before the Northampton 
Church Extension Society, the Bishop of Peter 
bo ougb said : r

" ine first principle of all Church extension must 
be that the Charon should be a missionary Church 
and that those who were to teach the people and to 
win them to religion must not look in the firtt place 
to be sustained aud supported by the people among 
whom they laboured. They must dériva tteir sus- 
tansion aud impulse from some central missionary 
spring, and also energy of purpose, which would »u» 
cam them until they bad won the people to the 
Cuurch. He believed they could not make a more 
uitiil mistake in attempting to extend the work of the 
Church in districts not yet familiarised with the 
work and the value of the Churohi than putting down

8ia,—In answer to enquiries respecting 
for the Jews taken up ou Good Friday, prayaUoww! 
to say that collection* should be sent to tbe Mi nrsJn 
treasurer of the Diocese m which tbe ooHeotieeu 
taken op. for «• Parochial Missions to the Jews.'* with 
the instroetion that n b> forwarded to M» J j 
Ma»ou, Treasurer of the Dialectic and Forain Mb! 
sioo Board. Mr. Ktirnp tells me that some ""‘limfinm 
have been sent in without any instructions. If ife 
clergy who wish their remittances to be forwarded to 
the " Parochial Missions to the Jews " will say » in 
remitting, it w.ll save a good deal of unnecessary eor 
reepoudouce. .nW

As a member of the Dumostio and Foreign Mkin 
Board, I should like to say to my brethren g g 
very desirable for the credit of individual 
aud of the diooese at large, that ail extra diooesnaool- 
lections, whether lor the Indian Homes or Algoma, at 
the Jews or otherwise, should be sent to tbe
tary-Treasurer of the Dtooeee, to be forwarded by Ma 
to tbe Treasurer of the Domestic and Foreign Made 
Board. At present, large sums are sent here end 
there that never appear. For instance, I send a eel 
lection to the Shiugwank Home, and it «ppism qsIj 
in the Algouia •• Missionary Now».’* Tbe Diocesan 
Report takes no notice ofAt, and the D. à F. Msgy 
Board is ignorant ol it. But if it be sent through |he 
Secretary Treasurer of the Diooese to the TreeMM 
of the D. à F. Mission Board, it appears first in the 
Diooosau Report aud then in the Report of the D. à f. 
Mission Board. The parish gels credit, and the dio
cese gets credit, and each diocese gets its own proper 
credit before the Uhoich at large. To taketiteesBt 
of the Toronto diocese as an example. Her nond 
before tbe Church in the whole province lethal of 
filth in the arnouut of contributions to Dumeette tod 
Foreign Missions. We are credited with 11,7# 6* 
the post year, while Montreal is credited with 11,816; 
Huron with $2 «78 ; (j loboe, 12 175; and Niagara, 
81.846. Why is ibi» / Not Ikcaum Toronto bM 
given less, but because tbe clergy iu these other dio
ceses have remitted through th»ir BeoreUry-Trea
surers to the Treasurer ul the D. A F. Mission Bjaid, 
aud we have not. For some years past, the onion 
of the missionary plallorm have, with some show of 
reason, compared us uulavorably with the Mulbodht* 
aud Pruaby teriaus ; if wo are wise, the remedy te ia 
our owu hands aud Othello's occupation will begun
1 am yours, Jto. J. D. Catlst.

LAY HELP.
tt

Sib,—In your issue of April 1st, 11 Plain Dealer/'
under the heading " A Lay man speaks out," writer 

sensible things, and it would be well foraUsome very seuaioie tilings, anu it wouiu oe w«u «* — 
of us to discuss this question calmly and quietly with 
a view of setting things right. There is no denying 
the fact that the L'buroh wants all the help ebe ean 
get, '• lay " as well as clerical, aud to this end* 
ought to set herself ; but may I ask “ Plain Dealer 
why it is '• in many parishes, tbe clergyman ia W* 
only indifferent about lay help but is strongly P*UlB* 
diced against it." I think, from practical expeneoca 
I can give him tbe reason. In 1883, I was incumbent 
of .a certain mission. Having been a curate m *w0 
very important English parishes and Chaplain I» 6 
Duan, I had considerable experience of tbe valut 0»experience — — —
'• lay ” as well as “ clerical ” support. I took the very 
earliest opportunity of trying to get all tbe good done 
1 possibly oould, with the assistance of my people 
generally. All went well for a time, but, by and bfjt 
1 soon found that not only was my official life to be euD- 
j dot to a trial and testing so painful and galling hhah*® 
man could bear it ; but even tbe affairs of my 
aud social existence were to be interfered with. 
oould not stand, so 1 had to resign my charge wbn® 
the wont was at its very brightdwt. I am still how
ever of the opinion that we cannot do without* 
laity, nor would I, lor one, wish to work many ■pb®rt
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. _ thero i|4 not couflilüDOo OD both Hillo* ; but I <lo 5SÎ* of tbo prejudice •; Plain Dealer " refers to 
: Pollen of some sad exponeuoe like to my own. 1 
£,ffifsoood the praises of " lay helpers " by the
?"* wu)> whom I have been automated m ye 

oue by, aud whoso iutluouoo for good la still feltgone . 
the churches I am your*

yearn 
1U

0.

nnvq the CHURCH NEED TO UTILIZE 
UU LAY HELPS.

Lkttkr No. 8.

gl-_Jn my last letter I gave an afllrmative answer 
to this question for two reaaoos : (1; Because our lay 
helpers, not finding themselves useful "at home,** 
have been taken op by other religious bodies, or have 
Mt up for themselves, or both,—and (2) because ot 
the wonderful growth of Methodism,—a sect which 
diffsrs from the Church chiefly in its thorough utili- 
itUon and organisation of Lay Help, and which 1 
showed to have grown faster during the past twenty 
years, than any other religions body in Ontario.
1 An'unexpected proof of my first proposition is fur
nished by the enclosed item which I clipped from a 
Toronto daily paper of Saturday last.*

But another strong argument for the ose of Lay 
Help is to be found in the fact that the Church can 
not, with her clerical staff alone, begin to overtake 
the great work committed to her : " Preach the gos
pel to every creature."

Even in the city of Toronto, where she is stronger 
and better organised than in her rural Parishes and 
missions, bow many are there who seldom or never 
bear her message or attend her services. Before me 
are some statistics compiled four years ago by a lead
ing Toronto paper, whoso reporters undertook to 
ascertain what proportion of the citizens of Toronto 
attend public worship on Sunday. The figures (which 
I take to be at all events approximately oorreci ) indi
cate that over 56 per cent., or more than one half of all 
the people of that church going oily are not to be 
found on Sunday in any place of worehip. Allowing 
another 15 per cent for infanta, invalids and others 
who cannot go to church, and we have still 40 per cent. 
of the population to whom no gospel is preached. If 
this proportion holds good to-day (sod Toronto now 
contain# a population of 150,000). we are confronted 
by the startling proposition tiiat 60,000 of its inhabi
tants need some extraordinary effort on the part of 
the Church to bring them within the range of its 
influence. Can the clergy—already overburdened 
with work—accomplit h this ? Shall we he on our 
oars and wait outil we have clergy enough to do it ? 
Tbe very statement of the case shews its absurdity. 
How then shall the Church's message reach these 
thousands who throng tbe parks and walk the streets 
or spend then: Sundays in listless idleness, or in posi 
five wrong-doing ? I believe the best—the only pos 
sible answer is to be found in the organization and 
employment of bauds of lay workers. And if this be 
true of Toronto, what shall be said of our outlying 
parishes and missions where a single priest or deacon 
is striving single handed to carry tbe Church's mts 
sage to hundreds ot scattered households ? No wonder 
that discouragement, aline st dei-pair, benumbs bis 
energies and binders bis woik. " Tbe harvest truly 
is plenteous but tbe laborers are few."

Let it be remembered that I am proposing no new 
plan nothing which has not long since received the 
approval of the authorities of our Chutak. Fifteen 
years ago oar Synod unanimously resolved " That 
there is a sad want all through our Church of means 
of instruction, even in the first rudiments of our young 
People, and even more so among those of adult age. 

his want is not only a grievous present evil, but it 
s also a growing one. The means of religions instruo 
ion now in operation do not keep pace with the 
crease yf population, accompanied as it is by largely 

# ,meau? o( secular teaching, together with a 
den ription *‘teralat6' °Hen of a very deleterious

.JA laat measure now generally sanctioned by 
emnu18^0^8' a<dopted in many Dioceses, lor the 
wiin«^*a°nfc °* Rrataitoas services of laymen, 
’’“fing to consecrate a portion of their time to the
annth„lmmfct*llite 8etv*oe ot the Church, indicates 
m vf souroe from which much valuable assistance 

be obtained."
these arguments sufficiently warrant the 

work «, °D if the Church is to do her Master’s 
leam ^®oort“uK to His Divine commission, she must 
er« ’ a °'!ever *ate' the need of utilizing her lay help- 
yonr 6 8a™e time, I agree most cordially with 
be reoar^1*011116116, “ Eir«»ioon," that Lay Help is to 
things noit as normal and proper state of 
8ubstitnt« ae- an exceptional and temporary
Yours, *°r the mioiatrations of our regular clergy. 
________ K.

Pisaoh J111 Worship Mayor Howland will
•▼•ning."_»yj<j< tlsthodlrt Utiuroh to morrow (Sunday

REFORMATORY FOR BOYS PENETAN 
OU1SHENE.

Sir,—Will you kindly give me space to place before 
your readers a way in wbicb they might use part oi 
their offerings to the service of Ood to very great ad 
vantage. I refer to our church and Huuday school m 
tbe reformatory. We have buys here from every 
part of tbe province, of every denomination and every 
grade of character. Borne are simply unfortunate, 
others have been thoughtless and giddy and easily 
led astray, whilst others again are radically bad. 
Now, Sir, many of these lads are shewing decided 
t Hurts to redeem their characters, and I think you 
will agree with me, that every effort should be made 
to encourage them to persevere. Will some of your 
many readers kindly assit-1 in this good work, by 
sending a contribution for prizes of books, etc., to 

Yours faithfully,
Rxv. Qzo. Lloyd, Protestant Chaplain. 

P.8.—All money contributed by Churchmen will 
be used for Church boys if so stated. O. E. L.

TITHES AND CRITICISM.

Sik,—I am not going to worry you or your readers 
with answers to any piecemeal criticism of my two 
light letters. I shall by and by say more fully what 
have to say, aud let it go for what it is worth with 

thinking people But even unthinking people might 
juit know that anonymous sneers are not an “ ortho
dox " style of argument ; and I expected something 
kinder and better from Mr. Harding than tbe charge 
that 1 “ hint that thirty five Episcopal patrons are 
gnorant and insincere." I do not think that my 

candour deserves that. I had reason to say what I 
lid say, and I hinted nothing. Bat Mr. Harding did 
not consider that bis own defence of tbe Bishops (if 
they need any) is open to an equally disrespectful 
construction, viz : that they weie ignorant or insin
cere for many a long year past, seeing that they did 
not, as a plain fact, preach the ’* dogma " of tithe by 
divine right. " Defend us from our friends." Yours, 

Port Perry, 22ad April, 1886. JoHg Carry.
P. 8.—As to Gen. xxvni. 21, let me beg Mr. Hard

ing to look at tbe margin of the Revised Bible. J. C.
COLOUKB AND SEASONS.

Sir,—I have enjoyed “ Catholic-os's " letter oi 
April 15th, with its kind “ chaff," I hope be will let 
me remind him as good hnmonredly, that tbe exam
ple of Moses in Ancient, and (to quote no other 
Charles Lowder, in modern times show that there is 
no incompatibility in God's sight between the most 
spiritual, devoted, and zealous service for His people, 
and an earnest and minute oare for tbe dignity aud 
beauty of His worship, extending even to the colours 
of vestments and tabernacle. To ‘‘ Common Sense ?'
I would reply.

1. My previous letter was merely written to prove 
that certain statements of W, as to Epiphany, &o. 
were so far from resting as " Barom " seemed to ima 
gine upon hie •' ipse dixit " that they were the an 
doubted practice, tor the put fifteen years at least 
of the great body of English Churchmen who have 
revived the due observance of colours and seasons 
I am free to admit that a small hot respectable body 
of Ritualists, aa at Bt. Columba’a, Kiugalaud Road 
and St. Paul's, Lornmore Square, in its old days, 
prefer the antiquarian, and as I venture to it^uk 
complicated system of Sarum, they constitute, how 
ever, bat a small, and I believe, scarcely increasing 
section.

2. Why in the name of " common sense," when 
" Sarum " can fijorith his " ipse dixit," and “ Com 
mon Sense," himself blight me with the withering 
epithet of " Philo-Roman," may I not use the familm 
ecclesiastical terms " octave " and " ferial " season ? 
•• Common Sense " seems to think that I aud my 
Philo-Roman friends, have " coined " these words to 
•* enslave " his ideas. Would he be surprised to learn 
that St. Angustine in fifth century, heads some of hi 
sermons " Dominica in Ootavis PascLoe." “ on the 
Sunday in the octave of Easter," aud tbat old fash 
îoned Bingham, certainly no Philo-Roman, speaks- 
without shuddering, bat quite calmly of the "octaves’ 
of Easter and Wbitaun Day ? The octaves of three 
great leasts are recognized in the rubrics fur tin 
proper preface■ in the Prayer Book communion office, 
aud Trinity was originally the octave of Ponte cost.

8. I shoQld like to say one word for the ordinary 
modern use of the ecclesiastical colours which is turn 
adopted by so large a number of Anglican Churches.

Is it not simple " common sense ? "
H htle is the recognized colour of joy and parity 

everwhere, save, perhaps, in China. It is tue Church'i- 
colour for Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, and al, 
feasts of virgins.

Violet is as generally recognized as sub mourning. 
It is as naturally tbe colour for Advent—which was in 
early times a lact, e y., the first Council of Macon 
orders it to be kept like Lent, and it is now certainly 
a solemn season of awakening and preparation for the 
Christmas festivrd and communion—Septoage-uma to 
end of Lent, bJI vigil, ember, and rogation days.

Red is the natural emblem for fire and blood. Hence 
it is fittingly reserved fur Whitsuntide, and feasts ot 
martyrs.

*Green is the colour of nature, and fitly used On 
ordinary or ferial seasons.

Why should this simple, straightforward use be 
branded as any more than snrplioed choirs,
ooUeolions, sermons, or the creeds which we share 
with Rome ?

It seems a little absurd at this time of day, when 
for many years priests and people all over the Angli
can communion, have grown accustomed to the regular 
use of the modern colours according to their natural 
and simple order, to be frightened back to the anti
quarian rite of Sarum by the well worn bogies cry oi 
•• Popery."

D. U. S., April 17th. Presbyter Anolicanus.
•i» y —I lor»see » crushing retort from “ Common ttouse " at 

this pome. " Yea,” he will say, “ Unto may well be the colour 
of your nature." Never mind, I make him a present of this jote 
In advance, it may be tied onto" bar urn's " " Tyde " we both 
tide over It tidily.

WRIGHT VS. HURON SYNOD.

Sir—The Dominion Churchman merits the approval 
and thanks of adl churchmen for honestly and imparti
ally making known through its columns affairs which 
concern tbe cause of truth. This is the function and 
province of the Church press. And it is doe to this 
chat the Huron litigation is now comparatively well 
understood ; as to its origin and merits, the Rev. Mr. 
Wright’s last letter on the " Clergy Trust " mast- 
occasion very great surprise to many, revealing as it 
does amount of deception too shocking to contem
plate, practised upon the Church by misrepresentation 
of facts.

The matter is so serions that nothing bat the most 
searching investigation should satisfy tbe members of 
the Church throughout the diocese. By tbe ut jast resolu
tion which was passed, condemning Mr. Wright with 
such severity, it is declared that the Church had pro
per tribunals to settle the matter, if only opportunity 
had been afforded tbe authorities before it was carried 
to the Civil Court.

Surely, if this means anything at all—it mast 
mean that it would have done so, thereby saving 
great expense, not to say disgrace to tbe Choroh ber- 
-elf. Now, the plaintiff declares in the strongest 
language that this opportunity was afforded. He de
clares that no less than three letters were written by 
his solicitor to tbe tffic ad of the Synod, the proper 
medium, I si oald suppose, of communication with 
the representative body of the Church.

How was it that these letters were not produced ? 
Such injustice makes an honest man’s blood to boil 
with indignation. Tbe harden of responsibility for 
such unfair conduct is acknowledged by the resolu
tion to rest with the person, who did not " bring the 
matter before the proper authorities."

But Mr. Wright did do so, and therefore, all 
tbe re -poneibilny for tht distress, which Las been 
occasioned the Church of Christ can only be attn- 
ooted to the fact of those documents not having been 
pi oo net d. „

Had they been, I do believe from my heart, that 
all strife aud bitier discord might have been spared 
g he D ocese of Huron. .

It is to be hoped tbat the Synod will look into 
matters, and do wh&t is right in this painful case as 
ioou as it possibly can. Why should it be allowed to 
go on ? Any other Christian body would have settled 
it long ago. It has never been brought before the 
Synod at all, so far as I am aware.

May God direct the Synod to a proper decision is 
tbe earnest prayer of Truth.

jELofts on tbe Bible Bessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lord " and other writers.
May 16th, 1886.

Vol. V. 3rd Sunday after Eaeter. No. 24

Bible Lbsson.
“ Two Blind Men at Jericho."—SL Mark x. 46, 52.

Our Lord was on His way to Jerusalem to attend 
the Feast of the Passover, verse 82. He comes to 
Jericho, at that time a busy thriving city, standing 
in a beautiful plain, abounding with palm trees, it was 
o riled the city of palm trees, see Judges i. 16, it was 
situated about eighteen miles north east of Jerusalem, 
the road to the latter oily being a steep incline rising
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iow, for epring delivery.

Werk« and office*
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal Î

ESTABLISHED 188b.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premieee formerly oeoupied hav 
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upon a oommodioue Factoht on _

McMurrich Street.
TORONTO,

which we are fitting np with the most ap
proved appliance! 1er the b usinées.

December, 1888. <

8TEEL ENGltAV'NGH,
photogravures
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AKTOTYPE8, Ac., Ac 

In good variety at
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J. A ».
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Fuel Association, Esp^LanadPitr»^
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1 ANGE HYDRAULIC 
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Hie wing (liarrk er 
render them a• available a* a 
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Ing. Numben 
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■uooeaa. For a
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Engineer, Brome

BUCKEYE BELL FOMJtt
11.. 11. of Pnre Copper end Tin fcrWJgJ} 
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reaeon for not now receiving a cure. . 01*
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WOOD.
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loop. Battant 
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I by di*ecljFH5} fxrtarl, WM.»*** 
Que.
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•n »«»!"• ..’JJ!» ..Mit PIT>.KPIL*Mt*ÎÎ5
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. » *hrnfi thousand *ix hand rod foot in tho di*
4b0" Jericho ih now a mmerable Arab village. 
tAn<T > Pfooettwn from Jericho. Number* of pooplo 
, aaliloe wore pasting through by thie route, not 
|S“a to P»»» through Sam tria, they gonorally travel 
! I (town on the oa*t Hide of the Jordan, oro**ing the 
6J r near Jericho, lloro they would rust awhile be- 
füîe undertaking the *teep eix hour* climb leading to 
' alum Somewhere clone to tho gate there *at a 
hUod man. Bartiwou* by name, a beggar ; he and a 
ünmnanion in cautery woro aoou*tome<l to beg from 
^ psssere by. There i* a alight diffloulty in the 
throe aoooonta given by tho ovangeliata which the 
1 telligent teacbor will do woll to counter. 8t. Mat
thew eay* two blind men were healed a* Johoh left 
Jericho, 81. Mark and St. Lake mention bat one, the 
former stating that he wan healed a* Jeans went ont of 
Jeriobo, the latter that the miracle took place as He 
came in. Probably Bartimu* was the beat known ; 
it baa been suggested that he cried to oar Lord aa 
He went toward* Jericho, bat that he wa* not healed 
till later when Josaa having paid Hia visit to 
ZaocboeoB|was leaving : and that meanwhile Bartimeo* 
bad been joined by tbe second man.

(2) A Pass* is the Procession, Jesus Handing it ill. 
'They were accustomed to hoar crowds go by, every 
uow and then, some one would give them something. 
To-day, however, Bartimeas is imoelled to ask the 
reason for tbe passing multitude, Sr. Lake xviii. 80. 
They tell him that “ Josh* of Nazareth passeth by," 
verse 87. This is evidently the first time he beard of 
oar Lord’s arrival ; he had probably heard of the 
Prophet of Nazareth and of His miracles. He thinks 
thas, if He would but have compassion on my piti 
able state, then he cries out loudly, " Jesus, Son of 
David bave mercy on mo." This title shows that he 
believed that Jesus was the promised Messiah. Had 
be not beard in tbe Synagogues that tbe Messiah 
would open the eyes of the blind, Isaiah xxxv. 6, xlii. 
7. If we are correct in thinking he cried out to 
Jesou on entering Jencbo, we most conclude that for 
gome wise reason He did not immediately grant bis 
request testing bis faith by tbe delay. If this be so 
we can better understand the people endeavouring to 
stop hie cnee, St Mark x. 48, they might think that if 
He had not healed him at âret, it was a liberty to 
address Him again. Besides here was the King of 
tbe Jews going up to enter Jerusalem as the Messiah 
of His nation, and was He to be interrupted and 
annoyed by a beggar. Ah, but this may be bis last 
chance, so instead of suffering himself to be silenced, 
"be cried tbe more a great deal." Bat how different 
the Kings thoughts, Isaiah lv. 8, 9. He never tamed 
from the cry of one who really needed His help, and 
He does not now, verse 49. He stands still and com
mands that he be brought to Him ; then those who 
would have silenced him at once change their tone, 
" Be of good comfort, riso, He calleth thee." How 
happy Bartiuœas was to receive such a message, at 
once he casts away his flowing robe which might 
hinder his footstep* and comes quickly up to Jesus, 
verse 50. Jesus asks him what he wants, " Kahboui, 
that I might receive my sight," he gives Jesus tho 
most reverential title that he knew, using the same 
word that Mary Magdalene used, St. John xx. 16 
And is he refused ? verse 52, ete also St. Matt. xx. 
84 Jesus touched their eyes and they were healed, 
and with recovered sight they followed Jesus glorify 
ing Hod, as St. Luke mentions. Thus we see B ar
mions gained everything he wanted simply because 
e believed Jesus had the will and the power to do 

w lat he asked Him. Perhaps, too, bis strong faith 
f^as shown „iu jmnevering petition, like that of tbe 
«yrophœniciin woman, St. Matt. xv. 28.

(8) Jetut stands still now. He is tbe same as then, 
eb. xni, 8. There is no contempt in His look, no 

hnt it°° came to seek and to save the lost,
must be a real persevering cry, and it will 

hfiln *Lear8' Psalm xviii. 6. He will listen and 
ho.= °a’ "kat is the key to open the doors of 
tn nZ?' ‘ .!6e 8t: Jobn xv. 16. Prayer. Our access 

8.lbroae ia " through Jesus Christ.’’ Jesus is 
au t0 each of as, 2 Cor. vi. 2. Let as out
mut .1 t“*tIilleePs os from Him, what have we to 
to'himWa{ xiii. 12 ; Heb. xii. 1- Let as come
i,' n w^en calls. Bartimeas did not loiter. He 
Lav» »? ,no.w’ 20- If we do this we shall
Is&iah these blind men wanted, a sight of Jesus, 
♦i__ ?.XXU1, 17, Then let us follow Him as Bar.timeus did

«famiïg Reading.
KNOWLEDGE BY HEART. 

heart1"’ Uenera** y°u will Boon know that Averse by

this k*8 atady could not help making
him Thfk to a friend who was eittsng there with 

ere was a fair prospect from the window

of hill and valley ; and when all wa i slill you might 
hear the murmur of a waterfall, and tho breaking 
of the waves upon tbe shore ; but it was none of 
these things which engaged the attention of the 
General. Whenever he came into the room hia 
eyes were always fixed on a verse which hung as a 
motto over tbe mantel-piece, and this was what it 
was :—

"In peace let me resign my breath,
And Thy salvation see ;

My sins deserve eternal <\oeafcb,
But Jesus died for me."

The General had not been a religions man ; he 
had been a brave soldier. Yon have heard of the 
battle of Waterloo : he had fought there, and had 
served his country well, but had never thought 
about bis God. If hie friend the nobleman trie4 to 
talk to him about serious things, he always man
aged to turn the subject. But do you know this 
simple verse had been God's message to his soul. 
I dare say his host had been praying for him, and 
now the prayer was answered.

For the reply the General made to the above re
mark—“You will soon know that verse by heart " 
—was brief but very emphatic. “ Yes, I do know 
it by heart now." And nobody after that could 
have had any doubt that what he said w^s true. 
He lived a good and holy life ; and in writing to 
his friend, be always ended with quoting the verse 
which had been so blessed to him. And when by- 
and-by he went home to Jesus, these words were 
the last upon bis lips.

Nor bad the verse done its mission yet Tne 
nobleman was one day telling its story, when a 
young officer was present who was quite careless 
about his soul. He turned away apparently with 
out a thought, hot not long afterwards he was taken 
ill, and rapid decline set in. He sent for the noble
man, and when he came, stretched out his hands 
wi;h a beaming face. He told him how those lines 
had come back to him, and how under G >d they 
bad been the means of leading him to a Saviour 
He no longer feared death, for he could truly say 
“ that Jesus died for me." Yes, he too like the 
General knelt the verse “ by heart."

How often you use the words 1 Yon have a les
son to learn, and yon go up to your teacher ; and 
if yon say it right off without mistakes he says,
‘ Very good, you have taken pains, you have got 
it by heart.’’

But after all it was only in your head, and head 
and heart are sometimes a long way apart. Tuat 
head of yours is a many-chambered house, and we 
would like all the chambers to be full of pleasant 
riches ; but the heart is quite another thing ; tin 
bead thinks, but the heart feels ; and when the 
General said he knew the “ verse by heart,’’ he 
meant that he not only knew, but felt it to be true. 
God’s Spirit had made the truth real to him that 
his sins deserved eternal death, but that in Jesus 
all those sins bad been washed away.

GOING HOME.

Well do I recollect, some years ago, when duty 
had called me away with my regiment to a foreign 
land, an event which, from the melancholy circum
stances attending it, has been graven on my mem
ory. It was the height of summer, and a tropical 
sun had just set, and a cool refreshing sea-breeze 
floated over the parched and burning land. A 
fever peculiar to the climate had prostrated many 
of all ranks, and proved fatal in some instances ; 
and amongst the convalescent was a young officer in 
whom I had taken a great personal interest. His 
strength, however, not recruiting as rapidly as 
could be wished, the medical authorities advised 
him to return to England.

Just as the mess bugle had soundedt and I was 
preparing to dress, he came in in high spirits but 
with tottering step, to tell me that, as that very 
evening a steamer was expected, lie had obtained 
leave to embark, and he heartily wished me good
bye. His last words were, “ I am going home to
night ; and perhaps the steamer will come in before 
you leave the mess ; if not, see me off.”

It was midnight before we left the mess-room, 
and on walking to my quarters I found a lamp 
burning in my friends room. I looked in and 
found him sleeping soundly, but apparently breath

ing very loudly. I went up to him, and found all 
my t-fT irt* to awaken him unavailing. I îmmedi- 
a ely summoned the doctor, and to my horror all 
my worst fears were realised, for he at once pro
nounced him to be dying.

All that medical skill could suggest or that 
friendship could devise was done, but he never re
covered his consciousness ; and strange enough, 
three hours after I had discovered his state, and 
just as the signal gun was fired to announce the 
arrival of the steamer in which he had engaged hia 
passage, his spirit passed away. He was gone home. 
His soul had winged its flight to glory. He had 
lived to Christ on earth, and he was now at home 
in the mansions which Christ had prepared for 
them that love Him.

A blood-vessel bursting in his sleep had caused 
hia untimely end ; but by his bedside lay the Bible, 
which he had just read bafore he slept that fatal 
sleep. He had gone from worshipping in a foreign 
land to worship evermore in the home of his 
heavenly Father, where no partings ever take place. 
Earthly friends were expecting him in an earthly 
home, for he was “ the only son of his mother, and 
she was a wilow,” but it was decreed that that 
meeting should never be on earth. Not till the 
resurrection morn shall that re-union take place.

Should such a sudden summons come to yon, 
dear reader, as it did to him, would you in like 
manner journey to that home where he now is? 
The summons will some day come. The little infant 
that nestles on its mother’s breast, the youth whose 
pulse beats high, and bafore whom, like to this 
young and promisiog offi ;er, the visions of a long 
life seem to unfold themselves ; the middle-aged 
who have tro Iden the pith, and done battle with 
the storms of life ; the aged whose gray hairs testify 
to their soon approaching end ; all alike may any 
moment receive this summons.

Ifjou have laid up your treasure in heaven, no 
summons can be sudden to you. Sadden death is 
unprepared ness for death. To the ungodly, to the 
unprepared, such an end is indeed awful to contem
plate Bat to them who are living to God, such a 
death can never be sudden, unlocked lor ; for it is 
but a translation from prayer to praise, from antici
pation to fruition, from a state of pilgrimage and 
exile to a home where all is joy and peace and love.

Reflect, then, on these things. Strive to learn 
a lesson from this young Christian officer’s early 
and sud ien made grave ; for the Son of Man cometh 
in an hour ye know not. “ Wa ch ye therefore ; 
for ye know not when the master of the house 
cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cock- 
crowing, or in the morning : lest coming suddenly 
He find you sleeping."

THE EASTER GUEST.

I knew thou wert coming, O Lord divine,
I felt in tbe sunlight a softened shine,
And a murmur of welcome I thought I heard,
In the ripple of brooks and the chirp of bird ;
And the bursting bads and the springing grass. 
Seemed to be waiting to see Thee pass ;
And the sky, and the sea, and the throbbing sod 
Pulsed and thrilled to the touch of God.

I knew Thou wert coming, O Love divine,
To gather the world's heart up to thine ;
I knew the bonds of the rock-hewn grave 
Were riven, that, living. Thy life might save.
But, blind and wayward, I could not see 
Thou wert coming to dwell with me, e'en me ;
And my heart, o’erbnrdened with cafe and sin, 
Had no fair chambers to take Thee in.

Not one clean spot for Thy foot to tread,
Not one pure putow to rest Thy head ;
There was nothing to offer—no bread, no wine,
No oil of joy in this heart of mine ;
And yet the light of Thy kingly face 
Illumined for Thyself a small, dark place,
And I crept to the spot by Thy smile made sweet, 
And the tears came ready to wash Thy feet.

Now let me come nearer, O Lord divine,
Make in my soul for Thyself a shrine ;
Cleanse, till the desolate place shall be 
Fit for a dwelling, dear Lord, for Thee.
Rear, if Thou wilt, a throne in my breast,
Reign, I will worship and serve my guest,
While Thou art in me—and in Thee I abide—
No end can come to the Eaater-tide.

—Mrt. M. L. Dickinson,
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VINEGAR AND UONEY ; OR, MATED BUT 
NOT MATCHED.

Steve Bransome and his wife Margaret were 
mated bat uot matched. They were paired indeed, 
hat they toon needed to be repaired. To pat it 
plainly, they hit it off badlji as man and wife.

There is generally fault on both sides, and in 
passing judgment on each married folks, it is easier 
to say right cff that *' it is six to one and half a 
dosen to toe other.” Bat in Mr. and Mrs. Bran- 
some's case the fault was on one side only, I am 
bound to say. It was Steve’s fault from beginning 
to end.

Steve Bransome was the vinegar, and his wife 
Margaret the honey.

Of course it might have been very much worse, 
and in more than a few cases it is worse. They 
both might have been vinegar.

Now, I am not going to tell a tragic story. Im 
agination need not be verv vivid to understand 
how in vinegar and honey families, tragedy is often 
the upshot of it—the vinegar attacking the honey 
aid turning it soar. Bat in this case the vinegar 
had no such victory, to boast of. It was the honey 
which won the victory and the vinegar which loet 
the day ; and the end of my storv (I may as well 
let my readers into the secret early) is that, Steve 
Bransome, after a while, actually turned into 
honey himself, and threw the vinegar down the 
sink.

And it all happened through the sweetness of 
honied Mrs. Bransome that the old vinegar, her 
ugly tempered, snappish, bitter tongued husband, 
was turned upside down.

How she managed it I will now try and tell you.
In the Jirst place, the kept a quiet tongue in Aer 

heal. Of coarse she was strongly tempted to wag 
a noisy one, and her naturally high spirit some
times urged her on. Bat she never took the bridle 
Off that dangerous little member—the tongue, how
ever much provoked. She very wisely came to the 
conclusion that it takes two to make a quarrel, and 
that if the tongue can be kept still on one side, the 
t mgue on the other side will soon cease to wag 
f >r want of something to wag about. Keep away 
the spark from the gunpowder and it is not likely 
to blow up, however inflammable, was her maxim 
And it answered so wonderfully well that she 
never feit the desire to try the other plan of meet
ing storm with storm.

In the second place, the kept a pleasant smile on her 
face. Tuere was plenty to frown about, and plenty 
to raise the furrows on her brow, but she would 
not dwell upon them, as some women are fond of 
doing. “ Brooding and fretting never mended a 
trouble yet,” she was accustomed to say. Mar- 
gtret Bransome then felt, strongly that just ai ii 
is easier for folks to be cheerful and bngdt wLeu 
the sun is shining out, so it is easier at home for 
tbe temper to kaep sweet when there are plenty of 
s niles about, and this was why she did her best to 
ker*p a plea-aii t smile on her face.

7/1 the third, place, the indulged in pleasant little 
deeds. Some people are smilers and nothing else 
But she not only smiled with her face, but made 
e/erythmg else smile as well. Sue made the house 
smile, and tha meals smile, and the fire, and every 
little household arrangement smile, even to the 
very buttons on her husband’s shirt. It is aston
ishing what pleasant little deeds a woman can do 
if she only tries. She can do what nobody else 
can do. A wife with plenty of honey in her actions 
is a wife to be proud of by any man alive.

In fact, Margaret mixed so much of her wifely 
honey in everything, that it was honey, honey, 
everywhere.

Now, Steve Bransome, though he was a regular 
old vinegar barrel, and carried his vinegar manu 
factory about with him to renew the continual 
waste that was going on, was not quite proof 
against such an overwhelming quantity of honey 
as surrounded him, and after a bit grew quite out 
of taste with vinegar ways. This was the first 
step in his recovery. Whereas at one time he 
used to be proud of his vinegar, he now thought 
rather badly of it.

The next step was a very natural |one. He 
actually began to wish for a little honey for him
self. He wished for a long temper instead of a

short one ; for a sweet disposition luaVa 1 of such 
a bitter one. Tnie was a very uo'o worthy step.

Tuen, having reached this point, he began to 
make the attempt to sweeten his vinegar with real, 
genuine honey. Of ourse his attempts wore rather 
clumsy at first ; but they improved by prentice, 
until his bursts of temper grew fewer and fewer, 
and milder and milder, and iustva 1 of snapping at 
his wife and neighbours, he actually grew tj snap 
at himself.

One day, old Mr. Wilton, the parish clerk, took 
him to task, and gave him a good talking to before 
some of the neighbours. Bransome tried as usual 
to snap him up, but the old gentleman firmly but 
kindly told him of his fault. •• A man that hath 
friends must show himself friendly," he said as he 
left, and this set Bransome thinking.

But the finishing touch of all was when he went 
over to his wife’s aide m her religious ways of 
thinking, when he went to church, and read his 
Bible, knelt down and prayed, and believed the 
blessed Gospel. Then the victory was gained. 
The vinegar took ile final departure, and tbe honey 
made haste to occupy the ground.

lier. Charles Courtenay.

THE OLD MINE SHAFT.

A Townsman of Badenweiler, in the duchy of 
Baden, named Mehlin, the father of a poor family, 
was sent one evening in June, after eight o’clock, 
with an important dispatch to Staufen, a place in 
the Black Forest. The path, about three miles in 
length, passed through the wood over mountains 
and valleys. He ought to hare been home early 
the following morning, but he was vainly expect* d 
the whole of the following day, which caused his 
family no little trouble and anxiety.

A second messenger was sent to Staufen, and 
when he returned with the tilings that Mehlin had 
never arrived there, nothing appeared more oertaio 
than that either he had been murdered m the thick 
forest, or had lost his life by some unfortunate 
accident. The anguish of the wife anfi children of 
this poor man, when all means to tiad him bad 
proved fruitless, may well be imagined.

Two nights had already passed, and the third 
day, Whit Sunday, arrived, all search and inquiry 
hsù be in in vain. The hope of finding even the 
holy of the missing man was given up, and the 
poor family was in a hopeless condition. Tuns far 
the Lord suffered it to come to pas!«, that Ho might 
show the more manifestly His almighty powor anJ 
goodness.

On tbe third day, the wood cutter Karrer had to go 
to Staufen on business. It struck him that up in tbe 
mountain there was a shaft of an old mine, and 
that it was possible that the missing man had fallen 
into it in the nigut aai thin lost bis life. He at 
once determined to take tbe longer and 
difficult path across the mountains in order 
to lxik down into this fearful chasm. Twice, 
h iwever, he was shaken io his determination by 
the reflection that tbe shaft was too far from the 
path which led through the woo 1, and that if the 
unfortunate man had fallen in there deliverance 
was not to be thought of, as the shaft was eighty- 
four feet deep.

He had already given np his intention, and was 
taking the accustomed route, when a third time he 
was strongly troubled by the thought of this shaft. 
So now he ascended the mountain side, and came 
to the fearful abyss. Here he remarked a place 
where the moss and brushwood which grew around 
the edge, were torn away, and this he recognized 
-i a probable trace of a fall into the chasm below.

He approached nearer and nearer to the edge, as 
far as he dared venture without danger, and list
ened to catch any sound proceeding from below— 
but all in vain. He then let a little stone fall 
down the chasm, upon which hollow sounds pro
ceeded from beloW. Now he cried down with a 
loud voice, “Who’s there below?’’ and 
the answer came up through the rocky clefts, 
“ Mehlin of Badenweiler.”

What a discovery I Karrer promised to fetch 
help for him at once, and ran back with great 
haste to Badenweiler with the news that Mehlin 
was lying in the shaft still alive. Many men bur
ned with Karrer to the spot They had provided

themselves with ropes and a ladder Th wT 
was fasteued to a rope, and then let’down bX®4* 

Oil, of tb. men t,i„| i„ H,
by the rope, but the bad air which ttrann! s*1 
f .roed him back again. But a youngs, mvn °p 
ooeded in letting himself down intoth/A1”6' 
Here he first gave the exhausted man a r.' 
drink, then bound him firmly Jo the then climbed no a*»,u safnlv hv “ '*,d|r' Mithen climbed up again safoly by the rope*’ fH 
ladder was then drawn up with the unforujjj
man attached 

The rescued man related as
reached tiulsburg safely. From thenee he u 
chosen a shorter way throngh tbe mountains t 
order to cut off a piece of the road, and thn’/ï 
reach Btaufen earlier. Full of ardour to brin» «2 
letter to the appointed place as quickly as Doeahu 
and knowing nothing of the old shaft he kï 
approached too closely and fallen into the sbvT 
Here he lay stunned for a long time. He 
came to hie senses for a few minutes nowand the/ 
and always sank back into hie former state WhM 
his consciousness completely returned, he vu 
sîizod with the most frightful horror, for'howconU 
he think of escape oat of this dark pit in the mià 
of a wilderness ? But he cried, with the psalmut 
" of the depths to the Lord, who dcetheiHi 
pleases in the earth, and in the eea, and in all due 
plaoee.” ”

The bad air m the ehaft oppressed him, bat tin 
thought of his wife and children roused his spirit 
He was at last almost in despair when tbs stone
fell down from his deliverer’s hand, and direeth 
afterwaids he heard his voice, which sounded to
him as that of an angel.

This incident surely teacbea us never to doubt, 
either in email or great things, the watehfal sad 
overruling Providence which directe the lot ofewn 
individual. It was God who put that thought into 
the heart of the deliverer, and sent bio to tint 
place. It also teaches us never, even in theiMl 
deeper»!o circumstances, to restrain prayer to tin 
Lord, who may deliver from temporal, and will 
deliver assuredly from spiritual danger and ^rnlh 
all who cry unto Him in faith.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Sweet Hush —1 pint warm milk, } cup butter, 1 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 
yeast.

c e'er y Salad.--1 boiled egg, 1 raw egg, 1 table- 
sp >on salad oil, 1 teaspoon whits sugar, 1 tia- 
-poon salt, 1 tea p ton pepper, 4 tablespoons vnw* 
gsr, 1 teaspoon made mustard.

Balsam for Bruiset.—Mix four ounces of ipôiti 
of wine with one drachm of tincture of beniine, and 
two dracbms of saffron.

Ilote to Remove Warts.—Touch them with • 
strong solution of chromic acid. In a very abort 
time the warts will disappear.

Stuffed Onion.—Remove the centre of large onion* 
and fill the cavity with a stuffing of chicken or liver i 
bake in a battered dish until brown.

Fried Bread —Beat three eggs and season them 
with salt and pepper ; cut some bread in thin d*** 
and dip them in the beaten egg and fry a delicate 
brown in hot lard.

Poison Antidotes.—Raw eggs and milk are WT* 
remedies for any kind of poison. Also 
mustard and warm water. Strong coffee audwv 
substances in strychnine cases.

The Medical Journal states that a few haudfall 
of common salt thrown daily into closets snd an 
occasional handful in o wat-h-bapirs goes far h* 
ward c mnteraotug the noxious eâects.of theonuit
present sewer-gas. jr

Watery Eyes.—Hathe the eyes in a decoction cf 
poppyneads. Good diet and wine recommended, 
and a shade worn.
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LADDIE.

ohaptkb hi.—Continued. e

- Tie mighty fine ! ” sho said, "but 
w anted place to my mind ; like a
church-yard somat.’

Her bed room did not look " nnked," 
however, with a bright fire burning, 
and the inviting chintz-curtained bed 
end the crisp muslin-covered toilet- 
table, with two candles lighted. In 
the large looking-glass on the toilet- 
table the figure of the little old woman 
was reflected among the elegant com
fort of the room, looking all the more 
email and shabby, and old, and out of 
place in contiast with her surround
ings.

•« Now make haste to bed, there’s a 
good old mother ; my room is next to 
this if you want anything, and 1 shall 
soon come up to bed. 1 hope you'll 
be very comfortable. Good night.”

And then be left her with a kiss, 
and she stood for some minutes quite 
still, looking at the scene reflected in 
the glass before her, peering eoriously 
and attentively at it.

“And so Laddie is ashamed of hie 
old mother,” she said softly, with a 
little sigh ; “ and it ain't no wonder I "

As Dr. Garter sat down in hie oon 
eultmg-room by himself, he told him
self that he had done wisely, though 
he had felt and inflicted pain, and 
still felt very sore and ruffl id. But it 
wm wisest, and practically kindest and 
best for bet in the end, more surely 
for her happiness and comfort ; so 
there was no need to regret it, or for 
that tiresome little feeling in one cor
ner of hie heart that seem id almost 
like remorse. Tbie is no s&ry-book 
world of chivalry, romance, and poetry, 
and to get on in it you must just lay 
aside sentimental fancies and act by 
the light of reason aud common sense. 
And then he settled d >wn to arrange 
the details of to-morrow a plane, and 
jotted down on a piece of paper a few 
memoranda of suitable places, times 
of trains, Ac., and resolved that he 
wonld spare no pains or expense in 
making her thoroughly comfortable. 
He even wrote a note or two to put 
off some appointments, and felt quite 
gratified with the idea that he was sac- 
nficmg something on hie mother's 
account. The clock struck two as he 
rose to go up to bad, and he went up 
feeling much more composed and 
eat ifnd with himself, having pretty 
successfully argued and reasoned down

is troublesome, morbid misgivings, 
tie listened at his mother’s door ; but 
, ÇQiet, and he made haste into 

himself, feeling he had gone 
through a good deal That day.

, 8**8 i08* turning over to sleep 
wuen his door opened softly and his
old fi»r °ame Ba°h » queer, fanny, 
her a ehawl wrapped round
one of tî! V0IZ Iarge “ightcap on— 
verv ^-fashioned sort, with
cSfri fl*PPinK trills. She had a 
the tek?1 k€F baQd» &nd set it down on 
“-he,11m‘bed' H«j-meed-e

Not 3'iT’,™°ther. what’s the matter ? 
^otmbed? Are you ill?"

I ain’t r»üfk- t*lere 1 lie down ; there 
rSeni^1”8 Wrongl Bnt 1>ve b<*n 
I fifteen y®ith,s long time- Tie

you nnî^k îîn<i mor® Bince 1 tucked
Jon never ^fd>tand y°U U9ed to 8ay “ 
do it » ™ 8 ePk 80 8weet when I didn’t

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 28 r,

Rho male him lio down, and 
smoothed his pillow, and brushed his 
hair off his f >rehead, and tucked the 
clothes round him, and kissed him as 
she spoke.

" And I thought as I’d like to do it 
for you once more. Good night, Lad 
die, good-night."

And then she went away quickly, 
and did not hoar him call “ Mother I 
oh, mother 1” after her, for the care
fully tucked-in clothes were flung off 
and Laddie was put of bed, with his 
hand on the handle of the door, and 
then—second thonghts being cooler, 
if not better—“ she had better sleep," 
Dr. Carter said, and got back into bed.

But sleep did not come at bis call ; 
he tossed about feverishly and rest 
lesely, with hie mind tossing hither 
and thither as much as his body, the 
strong wind of hie pride and will blow
ing against the running tide of hie 
love aud conscience, and making a 
rough sea between them, which would 
not allow of any repose. And which 
of them was the strongest? After 
long and fierce debate with himself he 
oame to a conclusion which at all 
events brought peace along with it. 
" Come what may,’’ he said, “ I will 
keep my mother with me, Ut people 
say or think what they will ; even if it 
costs jie Violet herself, as most likely 
it will. 1 can’t turn my mother out 
in her old age, so there’s an end of it." 
And there and then he went to sleep.

It must have been soon after this 
that he woke with a start, with 
a sound in his ears like the shutting 
of the street door. It was atill quite 
dark, night to Londoners, morning to 
country people, who were already 
going to their work and labour, ano 
Dr. Carter turned himself over and 
went to sleep again, saying, “ It was 
my fancy or a dream," while his old 
mother stood shivering in the oolo 
November morning outside his door, 
murmuring,

“ I’ll never be a shame to my boy, 
my Laddie ; God bless him ! "

To l* continued.

Coughing, with interludes of wheezing 
and sneezing are heard in all public 
places. Everybody onght to know the 
remedy ; and that is Hale’s Honey of 
Horebonnd and Tar—an absolute and 
immediate core of all pnlmonary com 
plaints. For sale by all Druggists at 
25o., 60c. and II.
6lm’« Bal^kor Soap heals and beentifiee, 16o.
Cm ■asCoi nHi aim i killeComs,Bnniona,2So
MilTs Hair and Whisker Dye-Bl»ok * Brown, 60a. 
flks,»Tnain>l nrapamialalllimil^»^

THE FOX AND HUNTSMAN.

In a warm land of the East, a 
fox with a coat of beautiful fur 
had caught the eye of a covetous 
huntsman. The huntsman thought, 
if he could only take that fox, 
what a fine price he might get for 
the creature's skin. After watch
ing from day to day for a long 
time, he at last found the hole 
where the fox made his home, and 
determined to set a trap to secure 
his prize.

He dug a pitfall not far from the 
fox’s hole, and covered it carefully 
first with slender sticks, which 
wodld bear no great weight, then 
he spread earth over the sticks, that 
the place might seem like the rest 
of the ground, and then gently laid 
a dead hare on the top of the whole, 
as a bait for the fox.

When the fvx, as usua', came 
out of his hole to look for tood, he 
was drawn toward the trap by the 
scent of the hare. He was very 
hungry, and was strongly tempted 
to seize on the quiet animal for a 
meal. But when he examined 
more carefully, he saw that the 
hare was dead, and began to sus
pect some trick ; for he thought 
that no wild beast would be so 
good as to kill a hare and leave it 
there for him to eat.

“ No, no, " said he, “ when there 
are two ways before you, never fol
low the way of danger. I am in a 
strait between two evils. I am 
terribly hungry, to be sure, but my 
hunger may be cured by catching 
something safely for myself: while 
if I fall into a trap, I may never 
get out again alive. ” So he re
solved to resist the temptation, and 
take his chance of picking up a 
meal somewhere else.

The scene of our story lay, as we 
said, in a warm land of the East. 
Tigers lived there, as well as foxes 
and hares. And not long after our 
cunning friend, the fox, had escap
ed the snare, a strong, fierce tiger, 
prowling for food, came by, and, 
seeing the hare, he rushed forward 
and leaped headlong upon the dainty 
bait, and down he fell with a crash 
through the light earth and cover
ing of sticks into the pit.

Meanwhile, the huntsman was 
hid out of sight in a tree near by, 
waiting to kn'w the result of his 
plan He was rejoiced when he 
heard the breaking of sticks and 
fall of the beast. Now thought he, 
I have secured the fox' with the 
beautiful fur. So down he came 
from his hiding-place, and hastened 
to the pit, and without waiting or 
chinking jumped into it at once. 
But, wretched huntsman!—instead 
of seizing the fox for a prey, he 
himself was tom to pieces by the 
furious tiger.

We see that the fox chose rather 
to go hungry than run the risk of 
harm or death. He is like a wise 
boy or girl, who resists temptation 
to evil, and so escapes the pain 
that follows sin. But the hunts
man was so greedy of gain that he 
jumped without looking into the 
pit, and was quickly killed by the 
tiger. And he is like a boy or girl 
lured on to wrong by hope of plea
sure, or seizing on indulgence with 
a careless haste, and paying the 
penalty by life-long sorrow or by 
the death of the soul.

Seven Years of suffering relieved in 
as many days. Corns cause in the ag
gregate as much suffering as any single 
disease. It is the magic solvent power 
of Potman’s Corn Extractor that makes 
it speedily sueoesslol in removing corns. 
Take no substitute, however highly re
commended. Potman’s Painless Corn 
Extractor is the best. Sure, safe and 
painless.

A CHILD’S FAITH.

An intelligent and sparkling- 
eyed boy of ten summers sat upon 
the steps of his father’s dwelling, 
deeply absorbed with a highly em
bellished and pernicious book, cal-

SOLID
FACTS.

Boy’s Tweed Suits, Ready-made 
and lined throughout, at “ One 
Dollar,” $1.25, $1.50, $2. $2.50 $3, 
$3 50, $4 and up. at PETLEYS’.

Boys’ Jersey Suits at “ One Dol
lar,” $1 25, $1.50, $2 and up at 
PETLEYS’.

Men’s Tweed and Serge Suits at 
“ Five Dollars.’’ $6. $7.50, $g, $10 
and up, at PETLEYS’.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits at 
$10. $12, $13 50, $15 and $18, all 
properly cut and well made, and 
equal in every way to the best 
ordered clothing throughout the 
city.

Lovely Lace Parasols, large size, 
only 75c. and up, at PETLEYS’.

Fine French Kid Qjoves worth 
One Dollar, selling at “ Fifty 
Cents” at PETLEVS’.

Stylish Spring Bonnets and Hats 
at from ** One Dollar " to $1 25 at

Petley & Petley
128 to 132 KING ST. e!,

Opposite the Market,
TOROITTO-

culated to poison and deprave the 
young mind. His father approach
ing, at a glance discovered, the 
character of the book. “George, 
what have you there ?” The little 
fellow, looking up with â confused 
air, as though his young mind had 
a’ready been tainted with tales of 
romance and fiction, promptly gave 
the author of his dangerous com
panion. The father remonstrated, 
and pointed out to him the dang
ers of reading such books ; and 
having some confidence in the eff
ect of early culture upon the mind 
of his child, left him with the book 
closed by his side. In a few mo
ments the father discovered a light 
in an adjoining room, and on in
quiring the Cause, it was ascertain
ed that the little fellow had con
signed the pernicious book to the 
flames. -

" My son, what have you done ?”
“ Burnt that book, papa.”
“How came you to do that, 

George?”
“ Because, papa, I believed you 

knew better than I what was for 
my good.”

“But woukj it not have been 
better to save the leaves for other 
purposes, rather than destroy 
them?”

“ Papa, might not others *%ave 
read and been injured by them ? ”

Here is a three fold act of faith— 
a trust in his father’s word, evinc-



mg love. and obedience and core for 
the gtW of others. If this child ex
ercised such faith in his earthly 
parent, how much more should we, 
like little children, exercise a sim
ple, frue-hearted, implicit faith in 
our Heavenly Father, who has said 
“He that believeth shall be saved 

Fanner of the Cross.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenience”

HORSFORD S ACID PHOSPHATE.
UNANIMOUS APPROVAL OP MRPICAL STAFF.

Dr. T. Q. Comstock, Physician at 
Good Samaritan Hospital, St. Louis, 
Mo., says : “ For years we have used it 
in this hospital, in dyspepsia and ner 
▼one diseases, and as a dnnk during the 
decline and in the oonvaloeoenoe of 
lingering fevers. It has the unanimous 
approval of onr medical staff."

Ne.itly made of Black Ash a 
Varnished, Net Cash, . jjjlQ

THE PIOUS SISTER.

Jacob and Anna were once alone 
in the house, when Jacob said to 
Anna, “ Come, let us go and find 
something nice to eat ; and let us 
thoroughly enjoy ourselves !"

Anna replied, “If you can take 
me to a place where no one can 
see it, I will go with you."

“Well," said Jacob, “ Come then 
with me into the dairy ; there we 
can eat up a dishful of sweet 
cream.”

Anna replied, "Our neighbour, 
who is cleaving wood in thé street, 
can sec it there.”

“ Come, then, with me into the 
kitchen,” said Jacob. “ In the 
kitchen cupboard there is a pot full 
of honey ; and we will dip our bread 
into it."

Anna replied, “Our neighbour, 
who sits spinning at her window, 
can look ir there.”

"Well, let us eat some apples 
down in the cellar," said J acob : " it 
is so pitch-dark there, that no one 
can possibly see us."

Anna replied, “ Oh, my dear 
Jacob! do you then really think 
that no one sees us there ? Do 
you know nothing of that Eye far 
above, which pierces through the 
walls, and looks into the darkness ?"

Jacob was frightened, and said, 
“You are right, dear sister ; God 
sees us their also, where no mortal 
eye can see us : we will then do 
evil nowhere."

* Anna was delighted that Jacob 
took her words to heart, and gave 
him a pretty picture : the eye of 
God, surrounded with rays, was 
painted above ; and below was 
wtitten,—
“ Bethink thee, child, that God's all-see

ing eye
Can every secret work and thonght 

descry."

—If there were no enemy there 
could be no conflict ; were there 
no trouble, there could be no faith; 
were there no fear there could be 
no hope. Hope, faith, and love 
are weapons, and relying on my 
weapons, I will glory in my suf 
ferings.—Dr. Newman.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Thiieovdtr never tuim. A marvel ot parti' 
rength *n,i whaleeomeneM. More economic* 
ten the ortttnerr end cannot be Sold U

com ne boo with the multitude of low Veet, *bdri 
weight, alnm or phosphate powder*. SnU emJi 
wee*. Royal Bakino 1*owdibOo. 106 Wall bt N Y

A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture, 
Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 1» in. ; Width. M in. ; Itepth. 19 la.
“ HE A'PS PATEHf" DRY EARTH 01 ASHES CLOSET C0„ limitai,

Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
Telepbeee e.S.

I»

ORGANS! ORGANS!

PDIMTIMri OUTFITS for Young ,xr
it lie I I 11 L* OU. LovpiiR* Fur iff

ehnnt-i. M!rc!»t-r<. nr other*. Any one can do the 
work. ;u.-ori;>nv - clrruiar frt1#’ bv mortionlmr 

iis pn;*-r R. I- Y.r.unE, 1» W. Sth *t <-,nr n-i-t!

— For the Great Church Light and 
Frink's Patent Reflector, address I. P 
Frink, 551 Pearl Street, X Y.

" (f bnrrli anb ïjonu.”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy. 
Address,

"CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box ‘259,

Toronto p.o

.
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Moles ofjriumph THE KM DRUM TRIDIPHM
■ ■ Tiro EAilions—Round and Ckarartrr .Votes.

By Hev. Z. S. LORENZ & Bov. L BALTZRLL
Tiro Editions—Round and Character .Votes.

A New S 8 Mujsie Book of Excellence. Bright 
appropriate, carefully prepared. Large number o
writer». Complete. Senator Speetmen Pi
Single Copy. 35 conta; Per dot. 
by mall, «4.00 ; Per 100, *30.00.

Rev. W. J. SUCEÎ, Dayton, Ohio

Specimen Page*. Prices 
ot, by express, I3.6C

A Double Benefit. — Harry Ricardo, 
of Toronto, certifies to the benefits re
ceived from the use of Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil as a care for rheumatism and deaf
ness, his affliction with these combined 
troubles being a severe one.

CONSUMPTION.
I hares positive remedy for the above dt erase- . b Its use 

thousands of rears of the worst kind au ' of long «landing 
bate been rurwL Indeed, so strong l* my faith In its 
eflVecy, that I wl 1 send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a V A I. V ARI.K TREATISE on tide disease lo any 
sufferer. Give espr*-a* and P (k ad-lrees.

DR T A SIXMTM.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

Theee with many other Mesial». Diploma*, ihiie». Ac , place the 
all other». We call the atteation ol the public to the facta above.

We manufacture org*™» atuUble In style for Church**, Parlours, Schools 
for Circulars and Price» to

Call and our New Style», aud get Price» at our Toronto Ware room* fil King Bt WA,
W. M. SPA UD BN,

D. W. KARN & CO.

One Dollar Aoainst Five Hundred. 
—Isaac Brown, of Bothwrll, Ont., was 
afflicted with chronic bumor in the 
blood. He says one dollar bottle of 
Bnrdock Blood Bitters was worth more 
than $500.00 paid for other medicines. 
It is a reliable blood purifier.

A Pleasing Duty.—“ I feel it my 
duty to say " writes John Borton. of 
Desert, P. Q , • " that Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters cured my wife of liver complaint, 
from which she had been a chronic suf
ferer. Her distressing, painful symp 
toms eoon gave way, and I can highly 
recommend the medicine to all suffering 
as she did." "

3

WOODSTOCK.
ONTI

The GREAT
CHURCH
FRINK** P»V”lJ

C*« or Oil, gi»« «he'™1 
softest cheep*** * *
for Churches, htorek^ 
Funks. Theatres, Depots,*

. elegant designs. Sena r 
lot circular and «tua
«discount to churches

nnstnlir Phlirrh Dp^tnrpH St oS Refonnatony Movements, sUUUlUlIU 1 IIUIUII HuulUluU JNO. F. ROWE. one of the most'popular Evengell»» in the V
■ ■ contains 348 pages. No book ha» ever attracted more ujr),t

Competition open to the World.

MEW FACTORIES COMPLETED. Capacity BOO Organe per month.

Awarded Silver Medal and First P«uk over all Competitors at the Djminioe 
Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883. *'

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Eihitr
tion, 1S82

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881. 
Awarded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Prizas, Dominion Exhibition, Montreal 188»

KARN ORGAN* «tail*

Lodge». «A I*1

Agents Wanted Evkk rwHiki
To Sell Tins Great Work,

readahleT It isluli of most valuable information, which all ®ug 1 
and the interest increases as the reader progresses with th® ^ **.

postage fnr ti m n w RICE.94 W Bth St.,Clncii
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

H ie quite unnecessary to nay anythinn in 
rtine of thcee instruments. The flrflt two 

on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 

' in America.

Wi iu Soli Aoseth fob thb

Estey & Co s Organs,
The aeluso wl*4f *4 Irwllu leeirw- 

a el «toe WertJ■Mata
Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 

School*.
Price LUt* on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER’s Hall.

Branche* :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON 

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalbb IN

Portland, Thorold &. Native Oemente
-PLA8TKR PARI8,-

Plre Brick and CUy, Sewer Pipe, Bair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, 8*1 v

23 A 20 George Street, Toronto
Ontabio.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Baepkeiry, Black f’erreel,

And Urtra Uagr Jam»
In i lb. BotUee.

R- FLAOK
SBS OenardwL Rut Teraale.

♦5 to $; Ü *£*£« BSSnJT  ̂ESÜt1»

I^EONLyVEEKLy.
THe. BESTof I’fJ' CLy\5S)|

Largest circulation.
* PIN row OF THE pa. ESS I
^2? PER. ANNUA-.
CfcSftftTORPNTO. V

^CANADA -Jt
iPRovEn p.y press puouc.

^^Alr^0tNTS wANTE.D - i* 
v.'or->rvMss,ON/ç _ •

ADVERTISE
IK THB

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING
BKINO THK MOHT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANl 

Poet Office* weekly.

KATKH nODBKATI.

Audi

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

T0H/O2STTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
9 organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

3* Every Ohurch family should sub
scribe for it at onoe.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OSm Bex «640,

TOZR-OTsrro

BURN’S-
MAKfrH

A Great Reduction in HARD GOAL
AND WILL SELL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

OMera aed Varde.—Cere.r Bathural and Pram Mlrerte, and Venge street Whan 
«ranch ««ere.-» I Ktag-lrrrl East, 3.1* <|eeew-atreel Wm and ;i»0 Vonge-s'

TKLKPBONB communication between all offices

EyRYCE BROTHERS
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

For all Cash on Delivery Sales During this Month.
BRYCE BROS, are selling off the whole of the

Lumber Piled in their Retail Yard,
Corner of Berkeley and Front Sts.

Come early the stock is rapidly decreasing. Grounds must be cleared for 
building purposes.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funkrals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

' Telephone No. 982.

W;

a
’ ==5,

‘'JTttttt-- 1 I

Ne 39»

BARNL*
P»tcnt Foot and Stoma 
Power Machinery. Com* 
plete ootflu for Actnnl 
Workshop business. Lathee 

I for Wood or M.tol. Cirralw
■ §*w*8erolI Sews. Formera,
■ Mortnera T nooen. ete-

^(^^■dedred,leDLwHpt"TerCti2
TTTj°shïd sxhk'zir*

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM powders.
Are pleaaant to take. Contain their own 

purgative. Ie a safe, lure, md eOectmnl 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adults

I
t. 'RQCHES7£A> 1

CSMM'ERCI-A L

nursirv&T IHardy Trees, Shrubs, VlneeRowe.Clematto.Ae 
‘ stamp for descriptive FRUIT and IllustraSend stamp for descriptive FRI___

sd ORNAMENT A L catalogues, 6cts. Whole- 
.*le Pltlt'K LIST free. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Address ___

WM. 8. LITTLE. Rochester, N.Y.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD OB 
Procured. Book» flee.

_____________________ A.W MORGAN * CO.,ft«.
mt Attomsv' sad fireicr*. Washington, D C.

PENSIONS BrBoldien
Pb

____ OhU
Any disease, wound. Injury or death en 
inereaaee bo un ties ; beak pay; dieoharges

_______Desertion removed. Au dues paid.
aw Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp tor inetrue 

Mona N. W. Fitiohuld A Oo. Pension At
torneys, Washington. IXO»

dren.
titles.

Burdock
Blood

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors.

TORONTO.T. MILBDRN & CO.,

Mv Illustrated and 
Descriptive

^atalogue

qcc a week in your own town. Terme and St 
oOO outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT A Or 
Portland. Maine.

£99 A WXRK, 05. s day at home easily made. OofUy 
Fa* Oatflt fr«t / o.ireee Tatra * Co.. AarstaJtS

J. A. SIMMERS 147 King St. East 
(south side),

I TORONTO.

DI |_EO Instant relief. Final cure In todays.
and never returns. Nopnrae.no sal ve 

nosuppoeltory. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy BVee, byaddresalng a J. MASON, 78 NassauSlTnTy

ICovcrs the ■ 
(oroiamd ■

rs WANTED FOR ft
tot*rial Etotery af tksLife aaâ *

R.B.1
I, Plains, t_________dsanxstcstsftsaf
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CHURCHMANDOMINION m»7 6,1886.

TT IULLI
SUCCESSORS TO

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNSWe have greatly

COLORINGS for 18S6.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

HEND ERSON & CoCHAS
with Henderson
to BOLTON.

Mali In & Co.)
RIDLER

(Late
Successors & Co

WINDOWWALL PAPERS
SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLF-TF-OUR

152 YONGE STREET TORONTO
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Beostve# pnplli ft* instruction m
Voice-Training, Harmony, • 
Counterpoint & Composition
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 
ism I nations prepared by oomapondaoce 01 
ri rate It Morn

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

THE NORTH AMERICA! LEE 

ASSURANCE 00. a
ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,

MORRISTOWN. NEW JF.RBBY 
Chart* Boarding School for Outs. tinder lb* 

care of ibeHie’ereof Bi John HapUaA Terms S»â) 
For cue alarm, etc., add mes

Ten Birren i* Omens

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL rOK VOI N« I.ADIKN.

Pruidmt,—Tké Lord Buhop of Toronto.

jy|R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S

Preparatory Scho.l for Boys.
A limited comber of pupils of from eight to 

fourteen years of age received.
The usuel English oourse, c lassics, v a them* 

tioa and Fr. neb, *ltb the comfort* and ueinlng 
of a private family

Address“1HR OROVK.-
Lakebeld, Ootarlo.

Babbie, JansSlh, 1864. 

WM. MoCABE, ESQ.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Oo.,

This Beboo off at j a liberal Education at a rate 
rufBcient only to cover the ueoeeaary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated end re
fitted throughout

School Tea**.— Michaelmas— From first Wed 
nesdey In 8eptemt<er to November 9. Christ 
me*B»November 10 to February 10 with Vacation

TOKO.VTS*

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge thersseisl 

of the Company's cheque, for payes*! k 
full of Policy No. 1.711 in yonx Coapeuy, os

wa__...__________ . .. __ , , .rwruui-mi ivtu rouiuvy iu wihi fwmuuo
BosjrdMdTuttion. private or otherwise sped from December 99 to January 1A Lent—Febru 

suited for eUeata or backward youth». ary 11 to April 81. Trimty-AprU « to June SO.
...........  CetKlidates are receive. 1 and prepared for the

Course of study for women 
Trinity College.
orders, Inclusive of Tuition 
md Painting the only extra*.

nNT a Kin be life of my late husband.
UN IAKIO It l« especially gratifying to me, the! year

;am Dye Works, liT-TLir. SÏ EWTES
esse, as under the moet favourable elrsoti- 

306 YORGE STREET, stances the claim wm only an equitable oat,
THOflAR niiiihk, and there was ample ground for li if snail ti

, Propristoi opinion respecting it
_ , . . ___ . Please conwy to yonr Board of Direeton
first-class practical men to press my sinoeri tnant fur the very promptMtaa*

< ten tie mens Clothw. m which my claim was paid on the dayoa
---------------------------------------------------which the proofs were completed.
INBIONS.'I!!1 remain, yonrs sinoerely,

i for NewLawa Col. BINGHAM, Attor OBOROINA R00EB8
aahingtoo, D.C. _

at the University

rjlMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are
aharged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for e fell year's
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MIBB QUEER, Ladt PBrnciTAL, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

TRINITY TERM
WÛ1 begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission mA copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

MV. a J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.CX.
Head Mastbu.

QUEST COLLINS

Organist of All Saints' Church,

GRATEFUL- COM FORI IRC.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

• Bye thorough knowledge of the DSteltiMS 
which govern tbs operations of <bgestion » 
nut, itit-n, and by a ea-efui applieation efwlt 
properties nf weU-aelected v<coa, Mr. SM* * 
provided our breakfast tables withadslw* 
flavored beverage which may save as ■■ 
heavy doctors' u'lls It is by the jadtstaUM 
of i ash article# of diet that a consUtueot 
be gradually built op until strong sooeelo « 
«1st every tendency to disses#. Hnadrey * 
subtle malsc lee sre floating aronnd uejw®y ' 
•>tt%ck wbereever there Is s weak pej* " 
may escape many a fatal eh «fl by keeping" 
selves well fo, tilled with nor# blot*I end s FW* 
ly nourished frame.*—‘Vfrva.BEevtaaOMEMi 

Metis simply wltb boi log water or milk, w
*nly In Packet* by Grocers, labelled thus : ,

JAMES KPPB A Co„ Homœopatide <**■■

Plan, Organ, Singing, Hanoi;
Md Counterpoint

GLAD TIDING* TO ILL !
Greatest indncemecte ever offered. Now is the 

time to get np otdere for cur Teas and Coffees. 
No bouee can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defv competl
tion Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

AUDEESe,
The Salarie Tea C’wepwratiaa,

12* Bay Hsreet, Tsresie, eat.

RONTO «TEAM LAUNDRY

64 A 66 WELLIROTOR BT. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

B Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Cleeses in Harmony and in Vocal Marie 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

it*. *104» le tJOi) pel 
ear ear Basil, and 

McCurdy A < •., Pblla-BIU«. Wit* to J 
aelphla, PO,HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY

3.4 Twee. Mmi. TMMta,
Keep# In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In 
Tinctures, Dilution» and Pellet#. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books sod Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to SU. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders tor Medicines and Books promptly 
attended • o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaeitt.

CP. LKNNOX, DHNTI8T. Yonge Ht. Broad, 
. Toronto, le the only dentist In the etti 
who uses the new system of VtuUiuH A tv for ex 

treating teeth abeolntely without pain or dengei 
o the patient.

Beet Seta of Artificial Teeth-$l ,0C
My gold fillings ere unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 

In Canada ; are registered and warranted foi tec
years.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SE1
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURESTry It—Fend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
s this# cent .tamp for reply, and vou will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at your home 
exclusive of other outiee. Answers for ladiei 
ur ger te 111 h-althno barrier. Address P. 8. P , 
Box 584 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

ROVELTY RUG MACHINE,
(Patented March 6 l‘8r)

[-. f ^=t- . q  For making Rug», Tidies,
I s » ^■irTTTf&^rX Hoo- s. Mittens etc. bent 

I l s iBfii ■ US3i> r by ®all full directions 
Price, si 00. aobh.tr 

lle Wantsd. Manuficturer
of Stamped Rug Patterns on Burlap. Bbwaeb 
of IarBiMOEMEFTS. bend tor Circular.

Labokbt Stock, Newest Dkbionb, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks

SHOW KOOTIWFIHHT floor,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone âfl.

SUCCESSORS-* BILLS - TO THE
iUaiYER MANUFACTURING CO
A^mLOCUE WITH H00 TtmoiAU

Hand six rents fornenu eia rwi« *. ' ,
_______ceive free, a ooetiy box Of

which will help all, of either sex, *0 nor*’ 
a-y thing at— to tbM

iTerv maflsdfrseT Tbps** Co. Augusta,

WaMTCn__ I iny Active and intelligent, to re. --------- ------- .nHN I bit LEU I prwentls her own localit> *o right away tb«" |_ 
old firm. References required. Permanent poeitx.n Koriunee await the 
and good salary. OAT A DRUB.,It Barclay Ht., W.Y. - -ho duty on Chureh Bells"


